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In Caucus At Nashville
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War On
Trucks

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The size
able Negro voie in Shelby Coun
ty and other sections of the

state, which helped return Frank
Clement to the governor's chaii

ti
*

PUSHING NAACP MEMBERSHIP DRIVE - Pete Higgins, veteran
Citizens protesting plans of a
in the lost election, was giver, campaigner for the local NAACP, reports 50 paid memberships
trucking firm Io erect a terminal
due recognition here last week to the branch secretary, Mrs.’C. I. Thomas, al launching of annual
across the street from Carver
when Democrats gathered to drive for members. Nearly 100 workers attended the kickoff social
High School will be given a
select delególes to the Demo and p'edged full support. Campaign this year is being conducted
chance Io air their grievances
crafic National Convention ir on a precinct level and the person reporting the highest number
at a public hearing in another
Atlonfic City during lhe month ’ of memberships over JJ ) will receive a free hip to the NAACP
two weeks, it was announced
National Convention in Washington, D.C’.
of August.
Tuesday by Commissioner Pete
A petition with names of nearly 4000 protesters was presented Io
the City Commission last week. The
petition requires three readings be

nates who will go to the pane’s
national convention.
Three were selected from Mem
phis -. Atty A. W. Willis, a dele

y

gate at large: Atty. R Sugarmon
mid Jesse H Turner, alternate de
legate
Robert Lillard and Aaron Sionwill go as delegates from Nashville,
and Harold Love of Nashville am!
Bennie Harris of Chattanooga «ere
chosen alternates.
The Mitchel. fuff Trio, which will .render a jazz con.cetL.in
Delegates and
alternates were
elected at district Caucuses ■ which LeMoyn? Colic.-,e ;‘ Bruce Hall, Friday night, April 17, .starting al
•8:30, is ¿.re of lb ■ fwjhesi and newest instrumental combinations
preceded the State Convention.
James E. Irwin,- chairman of the to come along in q -long, long time
Shelby County Democratic Execu.
Dwike Mitchell, pianist; Willie
(Continued On Page Four)
It’.iil, bassist mid Fnnch hornist.

Famous Combo Will Render Concert
Friday Night, Apr. 17, In Bruce Hall

U.S, attorney in Cincinnati, Ohio. He is a i 950 graduate of
Manassas High School, was outstanding here as an amateur
boxer and once served as a choir director at Gospel Temple
Baptist Church- lhirty-One years old, he was graduated from
Arkansas AM&N Slate College, worked a year in the business
office of Mississippi Vocational College, did a stretch in the Navy

and earned the law degree from Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio. His sister, Mrs. Pauline Phiffer. resides in Mem
phis.

Spring Festival
Muslims Move
Staled By LeMoyne To Beale Street
LeMoyne College has scheduled a
Local Muslims have vacated their
full week of activity for its annual Third Street headquarters and inovSpring Festival, April 13-18.
i ed to J6.4 Beale. Grand opening of
the new’ temple was held' Sundaj
MONDAY, April 13-Panel dis
afternoon with Nathan X in charge
cussion, "What Is Academic Free
of ceremonies.
dom?"—Lecture Hall, 10:30 a. m.
•
Centennlal.-Tea honoring freshman
Nathan X said he decidedto
students whose relatives attended move to a larger place because of
LeMoyne. Alumni Room. Library;, a "growing member.-diip."
He revealed that Mr. Muhammad,
2:30-4:30 p. m.
TUESDAY. April 14—English De tiie Muslims'
national chief, is
partment will present readings; planning a trip to Memphis in the
from Shakespeare by freshman stu. j near future.
dents, Lecture. Hall, 10:30 a. mi Eng- j
"We are here to give the Negro a
lish Dept, will present Orson Wells better understanding,'' he said. "We
film version of Kafka's "The Trial" want to point out w(iv we art? hav
Lecture Hall. 2:30 p. m.
ing so much disunity, misunder
THURSDAY. April 16—Chapel. standing and unemployment among
"The Fire- Next Time." the Rev. Negroes," he added.
James M. Barr, pastor. First Unita
He quoted Mr. Muhammad ' as
rian Church. 10:30 a. m. Library saying the Negro problem can be
staff book exhibit, seminar room, solved over night. “Our aim in
Library, 3 p. in. Modern Dance Con. Memphis is to represent Mr. Mu
hammad in the proper manner."
cert, Bruwce Hall, 8:30 p. m.
He said
Malcolm X, ■ former
FRIDAY, April 17—Beta Kappa

and drummer Charles Smith set up
a colorful variety of tonal covibinnlioiis and explore both old and new
frontiers.of Jazz.

Bury Widow Of
Methodist Pastor

Since the group's formation in
1955 its regulation has grown by tiie
proverbial "leaps and . bounds," I
thanks, to its wit and nrginnllty,1

Funeral services were held Sat-;,
and high quality of it s musical per
urday aftetrnoon for Mrs. Edith J.
ception.
Cox, long time member of Centena
ry Methodist Church. She was the
Tickets to the concert may be
widow of a former minister of the
purchased al 1 cMoyne’s business
church, Rev. E. J. Cox.
office or at Goldsmith's Central
The lower level of the church was
picket Office.
named Edith J Cox Hall several
Miti Tell alili Hilft’.lave '.’ime be
years ago in honor of Mrs. Cox.
voiul flip Milliaiid-s. lioubcrg-BarA native of Hamlin County,
Whitesburg. Tenn and an alumnus
(t n: finteli On l’age Four)
of Morristown College in Morris
town. Tenn., Mrs. Cox operated a
kindergarten here for many years.
She underwent surgery a few
months ago while visiting her sis
ter in Maywood, Ill. he returned to
Memphis March 26. suffered a
stroke March 27 and died April 1.
Eulogy was delivered by the pas
Memphians packed Martin Me.mI’crial ('ME Church Saturday after
tor of Centenary, the Rev. J. M.
noon .for the funeral of the Rev
Lawson Jr. Interment was in Mt.
Carmel with R. S. Lewis and Sons
L. A.’Story who was -serving as
presiding elder of the denominain charge.
lion's South'Memphis District at
The deceased is survived by her
tile time of hi.> death.
sister, Mrs. Joella Williamson; two
Local cl’i.>?r of W Pili Beta
Rev. Mr. Story died March 31'
foster daught rs, Mrs. Willard Isom Sorority ob erves its 25th anniver
and Mrs. Margaret Bishop: one I sary. Sunday, April 12, with a -spe- i at Methodist Hospital in Rochester.
stepson,. Fred Cox, and a step
(Continued On Page Four)
iContiimcrl tin Page Four)
grandson. Albert Cox.

Dr, Wolle Speaks
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Democratic National Convention as a full delegate from this
district were reduced when fop brass within his own Shelby
County Democratic Club demanded more Negro represen
tation. As it stands now, Sugarmon and Jesse H. Turner will
go as alternate delegates and A. W. Willis as a delegate at

*

*

*

RELIABLE REPORTS say it's very possible St. Augustine's

. *

*

*

*

Gilliam In Tribute
Io George W. Lee

ings, military posts and naval vessels wuiild remain at half
Staff until alter Hie fimt'ral of General Douglas ElacAxthur.

IL A. Gilliam,mgency director ol
Universal Life Insurance Comply,

was speaker at a special program
'ast week honoring Lt. George W.
Lee for his 40 years of service with
Atlanta Life Insurance Company's
local branch, office.
Friends-anti associates of Mr. Lee
Imned ,ne Atlanta Lite staff in
I'Tvhig tribute lhe Al. branch man-

Thank Walker
Armour And Lane Pay Tribute To
Outgoing MTA Member; Hayes Is In

ager.
Mr. Gilliam lwd high, praise lor
Mr Lee mid pointed out the "good
one can do by sticking with one',,
profession."

Upon the suggestion of Commissioner Hunter Lane, Jr., lhe
City Commission voted to draft a resolution thanking A. Maceo
Walker, cutgoing member of the Memphis Transit Authority, for
services he rendered the City of Memphis during the last three
years.
Commissioner Lane's .suggestion
came-alter the five city commis
sioners bad elected 'I1 IL Hayes,

The public i.s cordially Invited Io
hear Noah Webster Bond in u musi,
al concert at Wilson Öhapel A. M
E. Church. 80 E. Shelby Drive Sunlay afternoon April 12. at 3:3 p. m.
Mr. Bond, director of music at
Centenary Methodist Church, is an
iccomplished musician. He is reg
ularly employed by the County

(Continued

On

Page

Four)

Elder Speaks Out
03907887

I

.

secretary of .Union Protective LiliInsurance Co., to succeed Mr. Walk
er in the SjOOO-a.year post.
The threc-year term of Mr, Walk
er. president .of Universal Lite In.
surance Co. and the Tri-Ftate Bunk
ul Memphis, ended his MTA term
last week. There
is no law that
would have prevented film from
succeeding himself.
All of the 'commissioners voted
for Mr. Hayes after lie had been
nominated by Mayor Ingram.
After the’ unanimous vote was .
given Mr.
Hayes, Commissioner
Armours spoke up, saying "I think
we should give a vote of thanks to

Speaking as a citizen'and a resi
dent of the Carver High School
area. Elder A. J. Ferguson of 1279
Pennslyvania this week urged the
City Commission to reverse the
Planning Commission's approval di
a trucking trim setting up a termin.
al across the street from the school.

"We have in Carver High School
a million dollar educational plant
second to none In our city," he said.
"The principal, R. B. Thompson,
and staff are doing a great job of
trainin» the men and women of
tomorrow’.'
“Having.Three teenage boys, in
On

Page

Four)

On

Page

Four)

T. II. HAYES JR.
WHEREAS, A. Minco Walk
er was appointed to the Board
of the Memphis Transit Au
thority on July 29, 1901, and
WHEREAS, he
served well
and faithfully in that position
until the expiration of his term
of office on April It. 1961, arid
WHEREAS, this service has
contributed substantially to the
efficient operation of the City

(Continued On

Page

Four)

Hayes Sworn In,
Gels Big Send-Off
When T. H. (Tom)

Hayes

Jr.

I,

look lhe oath of office Tuesday
I afternoon as a member of the Memi pin/Transit- Authority, his wife

(Continual On Page Four)

| cent tickets, writing letters to facul

* ,

MINSTERS WHO flock Io Tri-Stole Bank on Monday morn
ings to deposit Sunday church collections were wearing $ad
expressions this week. The all-day rain last Sunday gave'

GEORGE LEE GIVEN PLAQUE - Lt. George W.
Lee was honored las* week for the 40 years he
has been affiliated with the Memphis branch of

Churçh, president of the Tennessee Regular Con
vention and a vice president of the National

hundreds of church-goers an excuse to stay at home.
* , * * * *

Atlanta Life Insurance Company. The manager
of the AL branch is shown here Holding a plaque

Rev. W. H. Brewster, pastor of East Trigg and
Pilgrim Rest Baptist churches and chairman of

OVERHEAD IN a Harlem House: "Man, Rufus can't sing,"
chirped lhe first coffee drinker Chirpd back the second cof

presented Io him. Left to right: N. K. McMillan, the educational board of the National Baptist
assistant agency director of Atlanta Life; the Convention,
Rev, A- E. Campbell, pastor of Columbus Baptist i

fee drinker: "Yeah man, but he's making money,"

CONTRASTS ON AN APRIL MORNING-President Johnson's two '
beagles, Him and Her, romp on the lawn of tiie White House
as the American Dag Hies at half staff in the background. The .
President issued a proclamation that Hags on all public build

(Continued On Page Four)

A LeMoyne College senior, Miss Varnell Logan, 20, of 2288 i $359 on tiie weekend, including a
Amberst, is conducting a one-woman fund raising campaign, to ■ gift nt $125 from leMoyne. She gol
i most of this money by selling 50- '
help pay the cost of her trip to Africa this summer.

*

grade school and parish will move from the Walker Avenue
site io the larger St. Thomas School and parish before the end

of summer.

F -J

Co-ed Raising Funds To
Help Pay Way To Africa

ft
ATTY. RUSSELL SUGARMON'S chances of going to the

*

if

fore a public hearing will be per
mitted. The third reading is ache,
doled for next Tuesday.
The citizens carried their protest
to the City Commission in the form
of an appeal after the Memphis and
Shelby County Planning Cmrnis-

(Continued

large.

È

(Continued

(Continued On Page Four)

(Continued On Page l our)
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Sisson.

.Tennessee Democrats broke with
tradition, and put seven Negroes in
a field of 64 delegates and 38 alter

MEMPHIAN MAKES GOOD - Former Memphian E. Winther MeCroom .shown here with his wife, was recently named an assistant

♦j

Baptist Convention, USA, Inc.; Mr. Lee and the

She is one of 260 American,youths,
selected to participate. in a sixyear-old project culled Operation
Crossroads Africa.

ty members of Carver High School
the Master. Operation Crossroads, and LeNjoyne and by contacting
’
Africa is a privately sponsored pro personal friends.
gram of goodwill between the Unit
She has been promised help by
her'church, Open Door Baptist at
ed States and African nations,
The project enables American
1537 Florida, which will give amusicollegians to work, study and live
Total cost of Miss Logan's (rip,
cal Hits Sunday afternoon at 3,
is
$17,000.
If
she
is
successful
in
riiisI
with African students in community
and the graduate and undergraduate
centers, hospitals and schools. Ils ing $500. she will receive a scholar, j
chapters of Alpha Kappa Alpha
ship
for
the
remaining
amount
from
'
prime goal is to help create better
sorority,
’. " .
living conditions among Africans. the project. None of the students i
Participating students are due to
Director of the project is its receive any salary.
founder, fir. James Robinson, who
Miss Logan had raised a total of
(Continued On Page Four)
also founded Harlem's Church of

2
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Saturday, April

Governor Is MVC
Speaker Sunday

Father Bell Lists
Series Of Sermons
The Rev. (Father? William L.
Bell, founder and pastor of pil
grim Rest Holy Community Church,
will preach a series of sermons on
"THE BIBLE SAYS '!
this series will begin Sunday.
April 12. and continue through
June. All sermons will be preached
at the 11 o’clock morning worship
services. These sen ices are held iii

TTTA BENA, tyiss. — Mississippi
Vocational College Will climax its
14th Annual Founders’ Week, Sun
day, April 12, with an address by
Goy. Paul B Johnson,

- the Mary - Wayne Kindergarten
Schoch .ocated at 2212 Eldridge
Street in the Hyde pars Communi
ty iii North Memphis

Undergraduate education was dis
cussed Monday by President J. H.
White.

, Father Bell is a writer, speaker
. an accomplished musician and a
; keen and analytical thinker. This
combination adds "punch." vitality,
interest and meaning to his sermons

Owen College Sings
Al Gospel Temple

Ushers Federation In
Annual Musical, April 19

The Education Board of Gospel
Temple Baptist Church is present
ing the Owen College Choir in con-

cert Sunday, April 26. at 3 p. m.
This event is one among a number
of efforts sponsored by the mem
bers of the Education Board in ord
er to complete development of the
church’s library.

Members of. the Ushers' Federotion of Memphis will conduct
their onnuoi musical Sunday, April 19, at Mt. Zion Baptist Church,
1427 South Moin. The Rev. I. D. Sanders is host pastor.
The 3 o'clock program will be directed by Mrs. Sarah Wash
ington and Frederick Jones.
R. E. Harshaw, Jr., is president of the federation.

KNOW
YOUR
LIBRARY

WHO'LL BE NEW CALENDAR QUEEN? - Presiding
Elder J. M. Watkins of the Forrest City, Ark.
District of the AME church is shown crowning

Queen, an annual feature of the Forrest City

District Conference. Big question is who will be
named the Calendar Queen of 1964 when the

Miss Lois Jean Agnew, last year's Calendar conference convene this week at Osceola, Ark.

The Owen College choir is composed of 19 singers from various
fields of concentration. The selections in their repertoire include
both sacred and secular works of
classical, romatic and modern com
posers. The choir was formerly un
der the direction of Mrs- Dorothy
T. Brown 'and Is presently directed
by Mrs Mildred D. Green.

THEY'LL JAZZ UP BRUCE HALL -

The internationally famous Mit
chell-Ruff Trio - pianist Dwike Mitchell, bassist and French hornist Willie Ruff and drummer Charles Smith - will play old and

new jazz in a concert at Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne College

campus, Friday night, April 17, starting at 8:30.

The Education Board is under
the direction of Mrs. Ophelia Little.
Rev. Neasbie Alston is minister OÍ
Gospel Temple

BORN TO MR. AND MRS.:

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

M. C Rubin. 9U N. Bellevue, son,
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
I Don Earl
MARCH 15
Edgar Wood’.ri, 1305 Edith, son,
Sammy, Neely. 378 S. Wellington.
daughter. Crystal Kay
Michael
Energy has always been the key, for. as the text and the pictures in •
Eddie Thomas, 706 Richmond,
Moses Jones, 1517 Maplewood.
to man's greatest goals and to his our. book this week, clearly re-1
I daughter. Angela Denene
i son. Victor
veal,
energy
can
appear
in
many
;
dreams of a better world. It isi
John W Cole. 328 E Olive,
Percy L. Davis, 1454 Felix, son,
In observance of National Sec
sometimes said that the caveman; forms. .
——
daughter. Lisa Ann
Melvin
retaries
Week,
April
19
24.
mem
It appears in the form of heat
started alon{ the path to civiliuHerbert Flynn, 816 Porter, son.
bers of 'he Bluff City Educational MARCH 16
tion after he bad utilized the ener and light It can appea on an atom-1
|, The Forrest City District Con the various pastoral charges will
James
Martin,
2292
Shasta. i AlfonzoSecret
iries Association
will hmd
gy in fire for heat and jight, and ic or molecular scale as chemical!
daughter,
Mary
Ann
Zeddie Boothe, 1670 Gill, a son.
ference of the A M E. Church will be made and literary reports in the their 2nd annual program at Geor
the energy in his body, through the energy. It can even appear in the
Leroy
McGhee.
1461
; Eugene Wilson, 940 Mississippi,
convene April 9-11 at St. Mark afternoon The District has an an gia Avenue-School, April 22, at 8 I
club and the bow, for food and form of an apple as it did to Sir
daughter. Maria Alenta
I 'on. Randolph
A. M E. Church. Osceola, Ark The nual budget of 811.000. which in p m. The public is cordially invited.
Isaac Newton, who was led to the
survival.
Dave McKinney. 13G7
James w. Powell, 638 S. Orleans,
district embraces
the
following cludes expenses for the following:.I
In the centuries since then, man’s Ij discovery. of gravitation when he
son, James Je*el
■ son, Wayne ■
stewardship, ' ' Speakers for the occasion wi"
Northeast Arkansas Counties: St. missions, education,
,
Robert
Perry.
97(1
Seatlie
quest for material well-being has | was struck by an apple that i-.ad
be Mrs. Lawrence toe! member ■'
Joe W gcott, 1354 Chadwick,
Francis. Craighea. Mississippi. Crit evangelism, district
maintenance !
I ter, Vivian Ann
been tied largely to the harnessing I; fallen from A tree. The apple in
MARCH 20
the Board of Education, and Lee
tenden, and Poinisett.
and development.
Richard Hile, 977 Willoughby,
of various forms of energy-in coal, i falling released potential energy
daughter, Daisy Marie
of Administrative Services. Memphis.
Thursday. 7:30 p. m. Fellowship
The Rev. XV. A Campbell, pastor
■ daughter. Brenda Jean
in petroleum, in electricity.
If the mastery of energy accounts
I Clarence Haywood, 639 Vance,
City.
Schools.
of Enoch Chapel, Blythville. will Service. Rev.' C. C Akins, presiding
MARf H 17
’ daughter, Veronica Yvette
In modem times, man has devel : for the rise of civilization, it may
preach the key note sermon. Thurs elder of the Newport District, will
Winston Phillips. 3891 Ainyays.
Mrs. Minnie L Robinson, secre
oped increasingly complex and ef ' also lead to mankind's downfall.
Willie Cleveland, 1832 Benford.
day at 10:00 a, in. Reports from preach the serjnon.
tary al Manassas High. School. Is ■ soil. Dennis Randal
: son. Vincent Edward
fective means to; tapping energy for With ever-increasing energy at our
Harvey Edingbourgh, 15’5 Orr.
the president.
Robert H. Hunt, 352 Gaston, son.
more difficult goals. Today, the command, we are able not only to
: son. Cedric Wayne .
Robert Henry. Jr.
quest for the moon is made poss ! better our daily lives but. unfortu.i| James H. Nunnally. 1172
Brook
Jessie B. Kizer, 608 Jessamine,
ible by the harnessing of chemical ■i atelv. to wage war on a more ef
I
i field, son, Bobble Ray
son, Jessie Bernard, Jr. .
energy 'for the rockets at Cape ficient and grander scale as well,
MARtll 18
Johnnie B. Daniels. 1575 S. Third,
If we are are. to avoid world's de.
Kennedy: energy in the tomorrow i
Bobby G Sandlin; 1163 Texas,
daughter, Rosetta
the exploration of the planets willII struction. it is imperative that we
son. Bobby Gene, Jr.
depend on harnessing the energy ini [ understand ourselves and our surWilliam Farrell. 927 N. Third. .M ARCH 21
j Robert Johnson, 2179 Sparks,
; roundings. There is no better stag
the nucleus of the atom.
son. Ronald
ing place than to investigate the
Luh Mitchell, 1959 E. Perron, daughter. Deborah Annette
But what, precisely, ■ is energy?’ nature of .energy. Read ENERGY
I Harvis Wells. 921 Jemas, son,
By LOUIS CASSELS
daughter, Papla
It is not somethir |g you can always’ by Mitchell Wilson at the library!
. •
Dear Mary Martel;
'
to to keep from going so much. In | WASHINGTON - (UP!) - Su
Tommie Smith, 1303 S. Lauder ; Harvey Bernard
DAN II. KUYKENDALL
' Willie Mason, 2089 Farrington,
detect with the senses. If a phy' I today.
Please tell me whal one can do | town .or out of town, I just like to preme Court Justice Arthur J. dale, daughter, Everette Denise
! daughter, Jacqueline ‘
sicist wanted to describe an apple
Louis. G. Taylor, 409 Gracewood,
Dan H. Kuykendall. Memphis when she can't talk things over go, period. I,even want to stay out Goldberg charged Sunday night
Charlie Woodley, 2527. Staten,
daughter,
Elizabeth
Lucille
,
to someone who had never seen;
businessman, has announced as a with her mother. For example: of school to go. If there is a solu that discrimination against Jews in
one. he might sinq^ly put a piece of
I daughter. Teressa Ann
candidate for the United State.-. Whenever I start talking to her tion I would like to know what it the Soviet Unión has "reached|. MARCH 19
: d“
O.ehtk
C. L,
Johnson,
vce varie1208
“0 Looney,'
the fruit on a table and let, it be
alarming proportions.'r—- --------------- -•W» -HoustOT.- 1685' Pope.’
Senate.
about anything before,I finish she »is;
felt, smelled, tasted. But energy
■ Senior Goer '
Mr. Kuykendall has promised forms-he own conclusion.,
He appealed to Americans of
cannot simply be piit on a table,
The Foote and Cleaborn Chorus that in his campaign as a Republi
!*
'
Wondering
every religious persuasion to join son, bteten
_
MARCH 22
can candidate, he will carry his DeJt Wondering: ’
’
Will
appear
in
its
annual
concert
Dear
Senior:
1
•
7
! in' vigorous protest.
at Wedlock Elementary School in fight to every area of the state.
Don i worry about this. You and!
Keep on trying, to talk to her.
I Charlie L. Smith. 338 Dixie Mall,
( Goldberg, Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, I
Kuykendall, a young Proctor &
a million other teenagers have the i
Edmondson.
Arkansas.
Sunday
Eventually she will listen.
I daughter, Lois Ann
. D-Conn., and Rabbi Uri Miller, |
* « *
April 12 at 3 p. m. Rev. C. B. Burgs, Gamble executive, has been quite
going fever. It is normal. Just try
! Shelley B, Williams, 3030 Parker,
president
of
the
Synagogue
Council
.
to control where you go and with!
pastor of New Hope Baptist Church .active in Tennessee politics. He was Dear Mary Martel:
! son, Shelley B, Jr.
of. America, were the lead-off’
Candidates’for diplomas at the
...»j....................
uu
in Memphis, is co-ordinator, of the general campaign manager for the
Willie J. —
McNeal,
83 n,
N. XA.CU1UVH,
Rembert,
Please tel} me what one .can do ; whom.
speakers at a conference convened; j
Republican ticket in Shelby Coun
L. Campbell School of Religion; daughter, Proteon Denise
program; Mrs.
Mattie L, Todd,
by 24 major Jewish organizations'
j
ty, led by Boo James, in 1962, when
will
■i attend
„..—j a series of- lectures by I Mandy Stone, 844 Walker, son,
chorus president;
Prof
Samuel
the Republicans surprised the the
in an effort to arouse w’orld oplniqn Garnett Nobit at the American
Paul Frederick
Honors Convocation was'observed Spann, music instructor, and Mrs. 1 nation by polling 49.2 percent , of
to the plight of Soviet Jewry.
Baptist Theological
Seminary in
Roberta Young, reporter for the
William E. Brownlee. 1172 Norris,
Monday at Owen junior College.
the vote in that traditionally Dem
Nashville. Tenn., April 7-10.
daughter. Evelyn Jeanette
Speaker for the occasion was Mrs. group.
ocrat stronghold.
1
The candidates are Rev. Thomas . Willie G. Adams. 635 Walnut, son,
Mrs. Taylor is principal of Wed
Beebe Fingal, English instructor at
W. Kelsey, Mrs. Beatrice Hawkins Troy
Republican leaders across the
lock School.
Manassas High School.
state have been urging Mr. Kuy
Sam Fisher, 1315 Glenn, son,
and Mrs. Inez M .Brooks.
our news and the Memphis World.
Making the 1963 fall -emester
By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
kendall to make the race for the
The following poem was written
Rev. A. J. Campbell is dean o! i Darrell Fitzgerald
dean’s list were Chai ■
: iVerne
Funeral services for Mrs. Phillis
United States Senate for many Ft'her. who died on April 1 at the by Joseph Barlow, a junior at
Hunter,
Cabbage, Georgia Et
the local school and Rev. A. H. Rice.■' Lindbeigh Pointer, 283 Jones,
months. .Local committees have Parkview Hospital. Dyersburg. Tenn, Lauderdale High School and a bro
son, Robert Lynn
Juanita Branch. Albert i Johnson
president. •.
been formed in every major area v.-qre held at Mt. Zion' Baptist ther to Calvin and John Walter
and James Oliver Weary.
Owen
Junior
College's
annual
Making the 1963 fail semester
of the state to assure him of an Church. Halls, Tenn. Rev. G. W. Barlow, Memphis World newsboys:
BROOKLYN, N. Y. - (ANP> - | ,
High School Senior Day Scholar all-out state-wide effort. In each
honor roll were Louvenia Harley,
Tyus ofiiicated. Rodgtr Funeral
IN JACKIE’S ARMS HER
Program has been instance, the announcement plans
While a throng, of 1.000 persons; ■
Bethel Lee Harris. Peggy Jeane ship Testing
Home of .Brownsville was in charge.
watched in horror below, a 16-year- 11
LOVED ONE FELL"
Wilkes, George Alexander,, Willie scheduled for April 18. Registration are being handled entirely by the I A faithful member and a tire
Into Jackie’s arms, Her loved one old John jay High school student 1
Ann Hughey, Glorious Boyd, Ro is scheduled to start at 8:30 a. m., local committee.
less
worker
at
Mt.,Zion,
Mrs.
Fisher
I
fell; "
Members of Bethlehem Baptist
whose- parents came here from
bert Edwards, Avrette Johnson, followed by general tests and scholwas strickened while
preparing
The one we knew and loved so British Honduras three years ago. Church, Ayres and Looney Sts., will
Vivian Perkins and Thelma Lee arship tests. Various forms of en- j
dinner for the church. A native
well.
leaped from the fourth floor ledge observe the third anniversary of its
tertainment will be provided.
i
Phillips.
of Gipson County, she moved to
He did his best, and you can tell of the school building last week, pastor, Rev. Q. C. Billips. and Mrs.
Lauderdale County early and af
That is why we loved him so well. but landéd'safely in a fire net.
Billips at a special program Sun
filiated with th? church where she
But early one morning, in the big
BIG SAVINGS!
She is Yvonne Burgess, who had day, April 12, at 3 p. m. Friends
remained until death.
parade,
perched on the ledge of the fourth of'the church and the public are in
I
She leaves tivS- daughters. Mrs. Three shots rang out, and a hero
floor oft the building for 90 minutes | vited.
Alice Johnson of Ripley; Mrs. Mowas slain.
while - u Roman Catholic priest, a
Guest speaker for the occasion
■
'
1
dree Ferguson of Halls; a brother.
nun and fellow students and teach will be Rev. B. L. Bess, pastor of
Explorer Scouts of North. Central I
__
__ _
XJVOC, puoiui ’JI ,
Why
did
he
do
it?
We
will
never
ers tried to talk her out of jumping.' Pilgrim Rest Bapt'istrrRew-Curtis
and South divisions will participate [ Mr Bsirv Howard of Covington.
■ Tenn ; five grandchildren 25 great
know
She
jumped
just
as
a
fireman
was
in activities at the Air Force Re
Price will serve as master of ceicgrandchildren and other relatives, But he shot a hero, that we loved climbing down toward her from the I
serve Training Center Saturday.
monies.'
739 UNION
»c»
——
so.
.
the
fifth'floor,
and
tile
net
had
1
April 11. Nine; Explorer Posts, ate
Mrs. Marie,Hickman is chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lee have And on the steps, where Jackie been stretched below her from the
expeefed to take part in training
as their' house guests this iveek her
Mrs. Ella Belle Gulledge, co-chalr
PHONE 525-5371
watched.
third floor.
and a tour of the base. There will
man. ■
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mc Her husband passed by in a big
be flights for. boys who desire to
"black box,
Bride of Detroit. The Lees .reside
Miss Burgess, who was described
go up.
Drawn. with six white horses, and as moody but an honor student. I
on. Spring St,
was taken to Long Island College '
The Central Division, of which
Mr. Joe Burns of Ripjey is in
six gold locks!
Starts SAT., APR. 11
Rev. W. C. Holmes is chairman, is Biimingham, Ala.^whère he js giv But this time, he couldn't stop
Hospital where she was treated for j
planning a camporee involving 10 ing lessens in planting a garden
bruises and shock and then trans
or 15 troops OrrTTiaay and Satur- to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mays. Mrs. As John - John saluted, his dady ferred to Kings County Hospital '
SOUD ■
One Big Week
ay. April- 17 -18. m the Lakeview ; Mays' mother.- Mrs. William Tucker
for observation.
went by,
Gardens area Tne camporee will j is also in Birmingham visiting her A bad man killed him. and I don't
British Honduras, .where Miss
feature avancement a:;d highlight ; daughter and son -in- law.
know why.
Burgess was born, is located in
demonstrations and competition be- ! Mrs Maggie Halliburton. Mrs.
Central America. It
bordered on ¡
I tween troops. Director. T. W. Wil Luvinia Andersen Mrs., Katie Wardthe north and northeast by Mexico,
liams.
low and Mr. Otis Gause are ill in
KING COYTON SLICED
the west and south by Guatemala,
i The South Division headed by their homes. ,
and the east by the Caribbean Sea.!
I N J. Ford, is planning its campo’ Mrs. Euriina Halliburton has been
It has given the world some of !
i ree April 24-25 at a point on Holmes ¡ dismissed from Lauderdale County
its finest timbers, Including mahagI Roa. southeast of the airport. Jesse j Hospital. '
There’s no one on this earth, who ony.
Sinclair, director, t.xpc. ts eight to' I Please leave news for your recould ever tell.
10 troops with about 200 boys par- j porter at Thomas Funeral Home on And into Jackie's arms, her loved France will end nuclear testing in
tlcipatinv Advancemen' will be the j Saturdays and not later than Sunone fell
HOGUE 8 KNOTT GIANT - 5 LB. -11 < OZ.
Sahara.,
main feature, with emphasis on a ! day for publication the following The one we knew, and loved so well.
campfire program, demonstrations I week. Thanks to our customers for
Wyszynski assai's Polish regime on
and competition between troops. . I the many nice things said about
birth conrol.
starring
.

U.S. Senate Sea! inference Convenes, Apr. 9-11
At St. Mark In Oscala, Ark-

i

: National Secretary
Week To Be Observed
Here April 19-24

Justice Goldberg
Says Soviet Is
Anti* Jewish

Just Keep On Trying Is Advice From
Mary Martel To Desperate Teenager

Foote Homes Chorus
To Edmondson, Ark.

Owen Students

Religion Students
To Hear Lectures

Lauderdale County News

Girl Leaps From
Brooklyn Building

High School Senior Day
At Owen Jr. College

3rd Anniversary For
Rev. Billups And Wife

MUST GO
THIS MONTH

Step Up Program
For Boy Sçouts

WEEKEND

BUICKS

BLUFF CITY.
BUICK CD.

fc DAISY

OLEO_ _ _ _ _ Uh

TMMQSTSmNK H0Ï
SITOE’OMBOUQK'!

2 lb. pkg. .J1.08
1 lb. pkg.. . . . . . 55c

DETERGENT
COFFEE
DEAN'S - 1 LB. BAG

.right

hand

wDÉVÍt

4955c

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES

8

W. "V. 11 wis of Edmondson, Ark.
has returned to his home after be-

DO YOU KNOW

For One Year (52 Issues;

That You Can Drive a Top Car on
I

Your Present Income?
Credit, Cash and Financial Difficulties no Problem. I'll
Beat anyone's Deal by $50.00. Bank Rate Financing . . .
Down'Payment os low as $5.00. Yhe lowest weekly or
monthly notes and the best car for your money anywhere.
See ME Personally, or Call ONLY

Name......
Street' Address
City ,.
State .

Zone .....

GENE WILDER

Í

I
I

ing confined to Kennedy Hospital
for some time. A long time sub
scriber to the Memphis World, Mt
Lewis makes lrequeht business trips
to Memphis.

MEMPHIS WORLD
I enclose $4.00 remittance

973 S. THIRD
1578 LAMAR
3511 PARK
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER
HOGUE & KNOTT GUARANTEE That you will not bo forced
to buy $5.00 worth of high price merchandise to get one
low price epedal.

W, W. Lewis Back
Home After Long
I
Stay In Hospital

7

I

ARAM KAÏCHER
itINIMt-VIOlO INKINAtiONM ItlllllB

PLUS SECOND HIT!

Cary Ä Audrey
Grant Hepburn
play a game of clanger and delight in...

Charade Ì

aSTANLET DONEN Mudi«

PH. 523-1411

Hoehn Chevrolet Co., 370 Union

A Universal Release • TECHNICOLOR*
V

Il

4

Slate Beauticians

MEMPHIS WORLD

Meel Here In Oct.
Beauticians of Memphis will host
their State Convention in October,
according to an
announcement
coining from the executive board of
(lie Tennessee State Association
which convened last week at the
Beauticians' Educational Building,
522 Linden.

J-U-G-S, Inc. presented, their
annual charity ball again last Fri
day evening at the Auditorium. For
their 10th anniversary surprise

members gave prizes to these who
have attended every year.
A group of young' matrons with
only two of the founders. Mis.
Anderson (Josephine) Bridges and
Mrs. Horace (Sarah) Chand’er left
around — founded the club that
has made nationwide history for
the past io years.
JUG'S first primary Interest beerme that of cerebral palsied chil
dren to whom they gave $1,000 for
transportation to the' Les passes
Treatment Center in 1956.
In 1957 J-U-G-S eave .$1,209 to
Les.Passess and $1.200 in 1953 . . .
In’ 1959 they donated $50) to St.
jiide Hospital and in 1960 they con

•

3

‘Miss Jubilect9
Is Charming
Dorothy Bryant

A program committee is at work
planning the
convention,.’ .Mrs.
Frankie Moore is state president,
The tall, strikingly beautiful among shows at the Third and
and Mrs. Allura G. Lee. general
chairman. Reporter for the group "Miss Jubilect" of. 1J)64 is 17 year Hernando grand stand and on to
old. soft - spoken. Doi'othy Bryant. disband at Bente afld "Wellington
te/Mr?. Jbsephlne smith..
Stic is mi ilth grade student at Streets.
Executive board members' were,
Tlie title and grand prizes given
the'guests of Orange Mottnd beau- , Carver High School, she .live with
her grandmother, Mis. Carrie Heard by The Memphis.Cotton Makers Jutlcluis, chapter No. 2.
Corprue, whom she adores, at 32
The next board meeting is sche
Eiist Trigg Avenue. And the
duled for August.
muiidmolhcr bniins with pride as

By JEWEL GENTRY II! LBEKt
J-U-G-S GIVE 10TII
ANNUAL BALL AT
CITY AUDITORIUM

Saturday, April 11,1964

•

vrilLlJD had
I*««.« as their house
Memphlnas are still talking about iCHELL
last week their sister Atm
the formal given every year.
Mrs Alberto Ford of Nv-'-'
Seen around over the wee-end City and Mrs. Clearclta Bl..ckmahd
was Alpha Brawner who was doing
of New York City.
.
hospital rounds with her sister, Dr.
MRS. MARION SPEIGHT is
Clara Brawner. Miss Brawner sang home for a rest with her parenB.
gt Spellman's Festival Friday night,
DR. AN!) MRS W 0. SPSIOHI,
on the ckmpus before a packed
SR. on South parkway. Miss
audience, It was the Rockefellow Spe cht heads the department oi
who give over a million dollars to Foreign Lanzuagra at Bethunebuild the new Fine Arts Building . .
Comnan College.
and for sure on hand (accord'ng
MEMPHIANS WERE nwre than
to Miss Brawner who rang for the
saddened am! shocked over the pas
occassion) were Nelson,' John D.
sing of MRS. ZENCBIA J. KIMLawrence, and Winthrope Rocke BROUGHT at E. 1'. Crump Hos
fellow .., Miss Brawner came from pital Saturday . . Mrs. Kimbrough,
New York City . . . and she en well known In this area for her
route .to Rochester N. Y: The Mem sweet, modest afid beautiful dis
phis-born concert artist will sing position and as a beautiful mother,
Benjamin Britten's War Requiem.”
was tlie mother of Mr. Cleopas
! Jolinson. Band Director of. Morris
JOHN ARNOLD III. (Taffie) en
. Mrs. Jose
tertained last Thursday evening- Brown in Atlanta .
with «'.Birthday Dinner party (a ph,no Bridge. Mi’s. Ashton' Hayes.
black lie affair) for William C.' Mrs Vii'f.nia Grimier Mr. Vernon
Speight, Jr., la' student at Yitle Johnson, and Little Robert Kim
University) and for -Henry 7,
‘.'J. brough . . . and Mrs. Virginia
Petty,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecile Good-, Johnson, well known and liked all
low,;a student at Michigan State. over lhe city was- the aunt of the
Around for. the part were Edwin deceas'd Mrs. Kmilnough who
Sanders. Arthur Horne, Jr., home abo survived bv a devoted husband.

siie says, "Dorothy is inv only
grandchild, you kin w " Iter parent.,
•arc Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bryant.
Dorothy loves clothes and wears
them well as she is 5’ 6" tall and
weighs 125 lbs. She Is devoted to
I tier church. Grenier Mt . Moriah,
where she teaches Sunday School,
LeMoyne College this week is in-, servos as secretary of tlie school
chided tn. the Second Library Build and sines in tlie Junior choir,.
At scnobl $he ts average in grades
ings Award
Program
sponsored
Jointly by the American. Institute and is active In the New Homemak
of Architects, tlie American Library ers of America. and tlie Spanish
Associntloh, and the National Book Clubs. Her only travel wns 'that
provided by the school (hrough tlie
Committee.
Two merit awards will be present efforts of John Outlaw; Social Stu
dies teacher, who spomored two'
ed at LeMoyne on Thursday morn
tributed $1,400 to charity, $700 to
busloads of students on a trip to
ing of tills week, one hi Dr. Hollis
Easter Seal Society and $700 to tlie
Washington, D C. in 1959. Those
F. Price, president of the college,
Zuber Byrum Council.
memories are her dearest, and
Í
and the other to Mrs Mae I. Fitz probably inspired her to become
Work in the community has
gerald, the colleges chief librarian. interested in the total community.
Tlie awards will be presented by
brought many honors to the young from an Eastern Prep School and
She lends of her talents as a
ENGAGEO-Announccmenl of lhe engagement of Miss Sarita F. two Memphians, James L. Draper,
matrons .
. Among them have George I owe also home from an .
young leader in the Elk's organiza
been a plaque presented bv the Eastern Prep School. Young Speigh I
Brown tó Ralph O. Johnson of Orlando, Fla., is made this week representing the American Library tion and in 1963 wire the crown
Coca-Cola Bottling Company for Is the son of Dr, and Mrs. W. 0.
MISS DOROTHY BRYANT
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs George-H. Brogli, Sr., 1550 South Association, and William Gaskill of of “Miss Emancipation." As wear
their outstanding community ser Speight, Jr.
(lie
American
Institute
of
Archl'
er
of
that
title,
and
under
lhe
lead

Wellington Street.
■.
-—
bilee-ware sought by 35 stuednts
vice ... and in the same year the
ership of Mrs. Josie Combs Moore frorti, live other high schools
MR. RERSHERY I,ATH'AM. Chi
local graduate Chapter of Omega
The awards will be jircseiitcd .«he rode the prize winning float la
throughout Memphis and Shelby
Psi Phi presented to the matrons cago mortician, was house guest of .
following ah address by Mrs. Gen the Grand Jubilee Parade
County.
a Certificate of Awards'. . : and his brother-in-law and sister. Mr
Three members of the Republi
try Roberts, principal of HamtlOther teachers’ who have had a
First alternate in the contest Is
in 1959 received « plaque lor their and Mrs. Charlie Tarpley- last week can “Paul Revere Panel" made n
willton Elementary School.
the gfent impact on her life are: R. Miss Barbara White of 705 Wil
work with Cerebral palasied Chil eiid . . . Mr. Lathem was enroute
pop call to Memphis last weekend
program will start at 10:30 a. nt. B. Thompson, principal of her liams, a student at Booker T. Wash
dren from the Bluff City Buick Co. back home after a visit with his
with the warning that the future
and will be held at. Second Con school; Mrs. Geraldine Little whom ington High School, and second
In 1961 the young Memphis ma parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hershey
of the GOP and the country hinges
gregational
Church,
across the she admired as a leader of the alternate is Miss Cheryl Means of
trons provided a Counselling Ser Latham, Sr., Jackson, Miss, morti
on this year's election.
JUG’S; Mrs. Louise Campbell mid S04 Lester, a Lester High School
street
from
LeMoyne
’
s
campus.
cians.
The
Tarpleys
had
a
few
vice for unwed parents to red.ice
Representative Durward G. Hall.
The engagement of Miss Sarita Fannetfc Brown and Mr.
Mrs. Irene Davis, 1963 Queen of the student.
Gassner-Nathan-llrowfie,
doslg.
the illegitimate birth rate . .. con friends in for drinks and dinner M D-. of Missouri, said "1964 is
Raph Otis Johnson is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ners of LeMoyne's unique Hollis F. Memplus Cptton Makers' Jubilee.
tributing $11.000 toward the coun with Hershey.
the year of choice, not only in
It is to Mrs. Da'ds that she gives
Price Library, will receive a special
DR. COOKIE HAMILTON is ex
sellor's salary .
. bringing their
Memphis blit Across the nation. George H. Brpwn, Sr. of 1550 S. Wellington St.
full credit, for this, tier latest hon
award later In St. LOuis.
total community control to more pected in Memphis soon lrom At
We'll make tlie choice of staying
or. She admired Mrs. Davis as an
Mr. Johnson is the son of Mr. dent Government, MENC. and Al
than $21,900.00-This year the same lanta . . . and will be the house
efficient teacher; tier beauty tis a
with the representative form of and Mrs./Arthenwn .Johnson of
pha
Kappa
Alpha
Sorority.
She
is
guest of Mr. and Mi's. Floyd Camp government or the establishment of'
project was carried out.
queen; her profound confidence in
Orljindo./Fla, Tlie wedding is plan now a teacher al Merrill Elemen
bell.
a -dynasty or dictatorship."
the fact that, “life can be.beautiful."
ned lor eafiyt summer.
LIVING ADS
tary School of the Memphis City.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLIE TAR
The pane.1 is one of several such
and her dynamics as a leader In
Si
bools.
PLEY attended the Alpha Regional
Miss Brown obtained Jjrr bachcgroups traveling across the coun
nil of her undertakings. Conse
1964 Living .Ads "'ere Myrna Wil- j
lot of science degree fiom .Florida
. hl Atlanta .. . and it was Mr. TarMr. Johnson was graduated from
try hopefully gathering GOP sup
quently. at Mrs. Davis’ .suggestion,
liams who represented Lakeview
Highlighting Notional Library
! pley who invited the Alphas to
A. and M. University, in Tallahas Florida A and M. University and
she entered the "MR. or Miss Ju- Week Observance in Memphis will
port. oilier panel members were
Garden . . . and she was presented
Memphis for the Spring.
is
now
working
in
the
Orlando
see,
Fla.,
where
she
was
a
mem

Representative Eugene Siler of
bilect" contest.
flowers by Mr. Samuel Peace . . .
be air address by Shelby Foote who
Memphians were proud and right Kentucky and Pnt|l Findley of Illi ber of the University Choir, Stu- School System,
Douglass High School has been
Angela Flowers represented the
will speak on "The Southern Writ
Miss Jubilect. of 1964. plays both
fully so over MR. LUKE MOORE nois.
".ranted membership in the "Junior
er." He will speak Thursday, April
Universal Life Insurance Co. . . .
Représentative Findley said the
Classical League, a national organi the piano and the argan and en 16. at g p.m. In the White Station
and she was presented an arm bou who is a U.S. Marshal in the Na
joys
just
quietly
listening
Io
Jazz
zation for students of tlio classical
High School auditorium.
quet by Mr. Ernest young . . . tion's Capital. Mr. Moore spoke in' panels.ere working in areas where
recordings among which her fav
languages. ■
Georgia Hawkins represented the several school during Vocational the outlook for the party IS good
Mr. Foote will interrupt work on
Guidance Week . . . Planned to see in 19G4.
Induction ceremonies
featured orite is Dave Brubeck
his third volume of "The Civil War:
Southern Funeral Home and her
him when he speak at Manassas. • On tlie Presidential election, tire.
songs,
scriptures
and
prayer
done
flowers were presented by Mr. R.-E.
All Memphis awaits to glimpse A Narrative” to address the Mem
. ATTRACTIVE MISS GILD A LEE Pfiiiel aqreed-Hwfflïë Gop nominee
m Latin by the students, and an
Woods, general manager . . Diana ■
lhis' young and talented Carver phis audience. He will conre here
address partly In Latin by Dr. Roy
Beisco, represented Coca-Cola, and young daughter of Lt. George Lee, probably Amritri-be either.;SeimtorHigh School student as she dom from Washington, D C.
É. Watkins, head of the Classical
her hugh bouquet was presented by was home from an Illinois sqhool Barry .Goldwater of Arioina or Gov.
inates tlie “Miss Jubilect" float in
for Easier Holidays . . . Gilda, who
The Memphis novelist and Civil
Language Department at Memphis
William W. Scrqnton of PennsylMr. “Bill” Nabors . . .Miss Mary
tlie Grand Jubilee Parade, Friday
is quite attractive and for sure 1^• -vaniaz Dr. Winfred D. Dilnn. is
Stale-Uhivrfeily.
Officers
were
in

War historian is being presented by
Truitt was named “Miss Memphis
night. May 15. The parade, forms
1 up. ’ iJfairman of the Shelby County Re
friends of Memphis Public Libraries
Alffeda Gibbs Bunton, a rich cohirailo and product of the stalled by E. jp Teague retired
World” and American Red roses ■ P’.ct ty clever ¡is sh.e
al. Main at Exchange and comes
looks exactly like the Memphis and publican Executive Commitlee.
and the Memphis City Schools.
Latin
teacher,
formerly
of
Manassas
Fisk
Univeisity
School
of
Music,
will
sing
here,
Saturday
night,
were presented to her by Mrs. W.
the length of -Main Street to Beale
International known politician.
National Library Week is-sclied*
High School.
O. Speight, Jr, (Jaweb . . . Georgia
where it turns East for that show
April 18, 8 o'cock, al Metropolitan Baptist Church, 767 Walker
tiled for April 12-18.
Tlie revival of interest In Latin at
;MR. AND MRS. LEONARD MIT
Gammon represented the Tri-State
Avenue.
Douglass is largely the result of tlie
Defender and Mr. Thaddeus Stokes, CHELL stood as God parents for the
enthusiasm and energy of Charles
¿I
editor, presented flower?. to their baby boy of Dr. and Mrs. "Budy"
Mrs. Bunton, wife of Bishop Hen Williams is president of the Coun
J Reed Latin instructor, and the
Living Ad . . . Diane Westbrook Dancy who were in Memphis over
ry C. Bunton and former ljead of cil and Mrs. Lottie Story-is vice president of the new chapter, An
represented Pcpsi-Cola and her the week-end.
the music department of Stillman president.
drew Kelly.
MRS. ALICE RAYBON of Los
flowers were presented by Dr.
College, Tuscaloosa, Ala , .where siie
Douglass is the only Negro High
Theron No.rthcross .... Brenda Rice Angeles is visiting her daughter
worked lor 14 years, has served as
School in tlie Memphis area hold
represented Radio Station WDIA Mrs. Carrie; Wqdington of Memphis.
The Rev. H. E. Gooch, who died oragnist and choir director [or. a
Memphis Chapter of the
ing.. membership in this organiza
Mrs, Milas Watkins was hostess
Looking real good were MR. AND
Lane
and Honey Boy made the presenta
March 27 at his residence, 3063 number oi churches. The Ml. Olive
College
Alumni Association is spoil- to the last meeting of the Ladles
tion.
tion of the girl and the flowers. MRS. ALFRED HUMES (she the Parker Road, was buried in New C. M. E. Cathedral here,, which was
soring fashion' show in the
gym- Community Club. Mrs. Andrew
... Patsy Shiny represented Harlem former Vera Cummings) in Mem
Park Cemetery Monday afternoon pastured by her husband and from
natorium of Melrose High School. Henry led the devotions and the
House and got the' same in return phis tost week visiting relatives-. . .
following funeral services from Mt. which he was elevated to the bis
Sunday, April 19, from 4:30 to president, Mrs. T. J. Colston, pesldMrs. Humes rush on a-steamer from
. . . Claudette Tucker represented
hopric, was benefited by the bril
6 p, m.
New York to Germany . . . while Pisgah M. B. Church on Weaver
ed. Useful household hints were
the Union Protective Insurance Co.
liant
musical.
background
and
per

‘‘Wilieis a mocker, strong drink
Theme for the occasion is "Let s given by Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, the
Vera is teaching in the New York- Road. He was thehusbnnd of Mrs.
. . and it was Mr. Harold Whalum
formance of this talented artist.
Annual Woman's Day observance Spring into Spring with Fashion."
is raging; and whosoever is deceiv
City School system ... A shock Effie Gooch and father, of Mrs.
chib's secretary, and various com
Since -movin' to Washington, I).
who gave the flowers to the subed tlieiclry is not wise. Prevents 20 at Mt. Pisgah' C. M. E. Church, Outstanding models and musicians mittee' rep-rts were heard. Mrs.
when they slopped by my home .. . Jannie V. Billion of Memphis and
C., Mrs. Bunton has served as a
deb . . ,- Doris Price represented
chapier 1 verse—the Bible.
Rev. D. . Cunningham, pastor, will from the metropolitan area will be
Mrs. Lucille Spears of Chicago.
but for sure a pleasant one.
Watkins served a delicious repast.
visiting lecturer for the School of
Dattcl Realty Co. and a J-U-G
MR. AND MRS. JOHN ARNOLD
"fie (hat lovclll pleasure shall be take place Sunday, April 19.
featured. The public is invited.
He was thebrother of Rev. B. G. Religion, Howard University, and as
Attending the meeting were Mrs.
made the presentation .. Eva Brithad as their house guests last yeek, Gooch, Rev. J. B. Gooch. Rev. W. T.
Mrs.
Eva
Montgomery
Walker
of
guest soloist in several, churches of a poor man: lie that lovelh wine
Rosalie Lee, Mrs. Edna Brown, Mrs.
tenum represented Travas Bruce
Mr. dnd Mrs. Alfred Ford of Jackand oil shall not lie. rich." Proverbs Topeka, Kansas will be guest speak
Gooch. James Gooch and H. T. that city.'’
and Mr. S. H. Johnson made the
Sam Hollldav, Mrs. Amanda Kyles
son. Miss.
The recital is sponsored by the 21 Chapter, 17 Verse.—The Bible. er al the 11 a. in. worship. A panel
Gooch of Memphis, R. E. Gooch of
legogant talk . . . Bernice Rush
Mrs. Elizabeth Adams and Mrs.
CHARLES WASHBURN left, last
Should
senior,
salesmen
train?
ondiscussion
will
be
held
at
G
p.
m.
represented WLOK flowers were
Muskegon, Midi, and Mrs. Anna Interdenominational Mi n i sters'
Fannie Royal, who came In late
week liv plane for Chicago for an
the job training is typically the
presented by Joan Golden and
Johnson Mrs'. Lula Brown of Mem- Wives' Council otMemphis and Shel
after attending another meeting.
interview .with a TV production
responsibility of a line executive or,
Mrs. Helen Margett was represented
The Co-Ettes are. proud that two Mrs. Brown expressed thanks to the
phis and Mrs. Reatha Hankins of by County. This group is composed
commission. Young Washburn, son
less
frequently,
a
staff
trainer.
of about 50 women who not only
by Mrs. Weathers who advertised
girls from their club were chosen hostess for tne group.
of Mr. and ¡Mrs. Charles Washburn, Chicago.
Ocea aonqlly,- however, such-train
enjoy tine fellowship but seek to
by Mrs. Ann. Stribling. •
as.Living Ads for the J-U-Gs an
The next meeting is scheduled to
is a student at the. University of
ing
is
made
a
function
of
one
or
the
Officiating were the pastor of render some
nual Charity Bail, whose theme be held April 14,7:30 p m„ at the
more
senior
salesmen.
There
is
con

Mrs.
Zenobia
J.
Kimbrough
died
A sad note passed over the ball Syracuse.
community.
the church, Rev. A. G. Jackson,
home of Mrs. Fannie Royal, 1482
Bishops and C. M. E. Officials
siderable doubt about the wisdom Saturday at Crump Hospital. She was "An April Io Remember".
this' year. Josephine Bridges1 was
and the Reverends W. H. Brewster
Miss Myrna Williams, club presi Arkansas.
The group is conducting an ac of such policy. The fundamental was the .mother of Cleophus John
absent because of the death of her came from all over the city for the
and N.
“ A. Crawford.
tivity period at the Memphis Jus objection is that selling skill alone son of Atlanta, Ga^nd Mrs. jose- dent. represented Chicago, and Missmother.
Other
J-U-G-S
who funeral scm< of Rev. L. A. Story
vend? Court ea< ii Tuesday. Reading, does not qualify
a mail Io leach phlne'Bridges, Mrs. Virginia Grin- Angela Flowers, 2nd vice president, $100 »
who
passed
last
week
at
Mayo
.,..
mingled among .their friends were
,
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gram “was an attempt by this sta sions of (the bitl'i. We therefore re
its inherent lack of stimulation-for
tion to meet a community need. quested the Memphis and Shelby
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Dr. Wolfe Speaks
(Continued from Page One)
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All Hospitals For The Sick Should
Be Without Blemish, Without Bias
The nation’s hospitals and health professions must now

cial program at Mississippi Boule
vard Christian Church. The oc
casion, which starts at 5 p. ml, fea
tures Dr. Deborah Partridge Wolfe
as speaker.
A reception at the church will
follow.
Mrs. Annie Naylor is president of
the local chapter and Mrs. B. A. E.
Callaway is general chairman of
the 25th anniversary celebration.
Mrs. Mabel Hudson is chairman
of the public program and Mrs.
Loretta Kateo is in charge of pub
licity.
Dr. Wolfe, on leave as professor
of education at Queens College,
Flushing, N. Y., began her new du
ties as education chief with the
Committee on Education and Labor
of the House of Representatives,
Monday, Jan. 15, 1962.
She is a member of the Full Com
mittee staff and is responsible for
all matters pertaining to legisla
tion affecting education and re
lated subjects. She serves. as the
liaison between the House of Re
presentatives and the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
on all educational matters.
Dr. Wolfe come to this job but
tressed with many years experience
in education, having taught on all
levels from kindergarten through
graduate Instruction. She has been
a classroom teacher, a principal,
college professor and department
chairman.
Her experiences have taken her to

Businessman In

N'Carolina Runs
For Congress Seat
WELDON. N. C. — A prominent
Negro businessman mid civil-rights
leader announced at a mass meet
ing here April 1 that he will be a
write- in candidate for Congress
in the Second District.

follow the course of the U.S. Supreme Cpurt and the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare in stamping out racial
discrimination and assure equal opportunities in medicine.
This was the assertion of Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D.Conn.), former Secretary of the Deportment of HEW, who spoke
last week before a City of Hope dinner at the Ambassador West many parts of the United States.
She has traveled In England, Ire
Hotel here.

A. C. Cofield, a 55-year -old fun
eral, director and chairman of the
Halifax Conuty Voters Movement,
will Oppose Rep. L. H. Fountain of
Tarboro in the Democratic primary
election May 30.

land, France, Switzerland, Italy,
Greece, Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Israel,
In noting recent judicial and administrative civil rights
Lebanon. Turkey, Mexico. Canada,
actions concerning hospitals, Ribicoff added: "Soon, Congress Denmark, Sweden, Norway Finland, PRESIDENT TRUMAN and General MacArthur confer on Wake Is
will add its corrective action by passing the Civil Rights bill."
U. S. S. R. and throughout the land in 1950. Six months later, the President relieved him of
He referred to the’action of the Supreme Court which early in United States including Hawaii and command in Korea. The General, said Truman at his death, "will
be remembered as one of the great military men in our history."
March refused to review a Court of Appeals decision striking Alaska.
Before going to Queens College,
down "separate but equal" provisions of the federal Hill-Burton Dr. Wolfe served on the profession
Hospital Construction Actal staff of Tuskegee Institute as
head of the Department of Elem

This is a sit shoufd hbve been for ages. Hospitals above all
represent a sacred facility; a place of health seeking and the
giving of experiçnce..to.the_medical men whose job will be in the
line of human welfare in the areas of health.

entary Eucation and director of
graduate work. She also taught at
Grambling College, New York Uni
versity, Fordham University, Uni
versity of Michigan, Texas College,
Columbia University, University of
We have contended all along that bias has no place in Illinois, and Wayne State Universi
facilities for the treatment of the sick.
ty.

All over the land the hospitals should conform to the edicts
of the courts. These mandates have been made positive clear
and it is hoped that hospitals will be for the sick and the function
of physicians without reference to race, creed or color.

Elder Speaks Out
(Continued from Page One)

classes there, eighth through 10th
grades, I am very much interested
along with other parents who have
children attending Carver High."
Elder Ferguston said it is hard to
belive the city would erect a mil
lion dollar school and then “mar
The idiom built up around old soldiers to the tune "they its beauty and service" by pennitnever die-just fade away" was not meant literally for General ting a trucking firm to build a ter.
It so happened that fate timed him to an era of a great minal across the street. '

Taps For The Gallant Douglas MacArthur:
An Old Soldier That Will Not “Fade Away”

Walter Reid Hospita. Having undergone three operations in less
than three weeks, with the ailments stubbornly holding on, the
General's passing was not without anticipation.
Truly, the nation mourns at the passing of the "old soldier"
at the ripe age of 84.

He said he is praying the Sity
Commission will deny Strickland
Transportation Company of Dallas
the right to extend its property to
the corner of Pennsylvania and
Field, directly in the face of the
It so happened that fate timed him to an era of a great
school.

truck motors would handicap train-

Waging War On

By GAIL GIANASI
(United Press International)
CLEVELAND, Ohio—(UPI)—A young while minister was killed
by a bulldozer Tuesday as civil rights demonstrators tried to slop
construction of a school building.
The Rev. Bruce William Klunder,
27, a civil rights leader and adriser to college students, was crush

ed trying to stop a bulldozer dur.
ing a wild demonstration in a ten

sion-packed day.

Police said four demonstrators
tried to immobilize tlie bulldozer.
Three threw themselves on the
ground in front of it to stop the
huge machine. The driver, to avoid

hitting them backed up and ran
over the minister, who had thrown
himself on the ground behind the
bulldozer to keep it from changing

Cofield also stated that a large j course.
Klunder’s death touched off the
second demonstration at the scene
during the afternoon. Many of the
1,000 people on hand threw stones,
bottles and other objects at police.
At the mass meeting Cofield de
Mounted police marched in a caval
clared that he was “gravely dis
ry style phalanx to disperse the
tressed at the lack of political, so
cial. and echrioihiclreedom for both rioters.

number of Negro candidates will
file soon for election to office in
Halifax County. They will be listed
on the ballot, he said.

white and Negro people — not only
in our section of North Carolina
but in many areas throughout the
entire notion."

By JOSEPH BREU
(United Press International)
NEW YORK—(UPI)—The body of Gen- Douglas MacArthur, the
'old soldier" whose lifetime stretched from the lime of bows and’
arrows to the era of atom bombs, lay in repose Monday in a
simple Gl coffin.
Monday, the 47th anniversary of
the United States, entry into the
First World War that earned MacArthur the reputation of being its

“fightingest general," was set aside
for his family and close friends.
The upper half of the coffin was
open. A flag was draped over the
lower end. Tlie body was dressed in
a tropical worsted uniform. A tie
something he spurned in life even
for such -formal occasions as the
unconditional surrender of Japan—
was knotted military-fashion about

his throat.
transition. He came to the fore when the army itself was being
He also pointed out that trucks FIVE-STAR EMBLEM
modernized with powerful mechanized artillery with its automo
_____ I I His only insignia was the fivewould endanger
lives of school
tive implements taking the place of the old.
by • star embl.çn) which oply a, handful,
' .’* He Was not without that flexibility and; alertness to be trans children and that noise made bv>

formed to the new order and tune calling for a stepup in the ing of students.
army along with an ever changing and progressive age.
In all of his combats and colorful "performance in the area of
generalship maneuvers, the dramatic incident at Pearl Harbor was
the most outstanding,
.

The Second District is made up
of Halifax. Edgecombe, Franklin,
Greene,
Lenoir,
Northampton,
Vance, Warrent and Wilson count
ies. It includes a tightly segregated
section of North Carolina.

Clevelanders Riot
Over School Issue

of American

fighting men

have

ever worn.

Missing from his chest was the
multitude of medals the general of
the Army was awarded during his

The remains was to be moved to
the Seventh Regiment Armory on
Park Avenue for the general pub
lic to pay respects Tuesday.
Many persons were turned away
at the chapel. Among them was
Col. Anthony Story, retired, a one
time aide to MacArthur and the
pilot who flew him home from
Korea after he was relieved of his
command by President Trumaii.
Before the public was admitted to
the armory Tuesday, a brief memo
rial service was held in the pres
ence of the general’s relatives. It
was conducted by Catholic, Jewish
and Protestant clergymen.
On Wednesday, the casket was
carried out of the armory to a
hdfse-drawn caisson for a 50-niinute procession to Pennsylvania
Station.
The
cortege
included
some 2,700 military personnel and
six battalions of West Point cadets.
SPECIAL CAR
The casket was placed on a
special railroad car for the trip

ARREST SPARK RIOT
A few minutes before, police had
pulled four screaming demonstra
tors’from under construction equip
“RIGHT FORTRESS”
ment and put them into a police
He cited Halifax County as "but i van.under arrest. Spectators then
one example of the rigid fortress launched a battle against police,
of ignorance, racism, segregation, Hurling stones and bottles at the
pledged to “fight with vigor, deter officers.
mination, and courage for a pro - The demonstration was the sec
gram which will bring to all peo ond . big one here in recent weeks
ple the American ideals of liberty, in the school controversy and was
dignity, economic opportunity, a full on the site where 20 persons were
education,
and spiritual fulfill arrested Monday.
ment.”
’ The state’s first civil rights death
Cofield called for an "intensive .came as the local integration con
troversy spilled onto the floor of
program involving, among other
things, the thorough enforcement" “^.U, S. ^Senate where Sen. Jack
of stringent civil - rights legisla Miller, R-Iowa demanded the Jus
tion by the executive branch of the tice Department investigate reports
Federal Government; stepping "up Negro civil rights leaders in Cleve
the distribution of surplus food to land were forming a rifle club.
needy areas; increased aid to inte
grated school systems — and setting
up of strong junior - college net
works throughout siieh areas as tlie
Secoiid District.”

He also pledged "concerted train
ing of workers in urban and rural
areas 'whd" have’ ’befn ’diSblilced
from their jobs through automation;
major public - works projects; in
creased aid to state, county, and
municipal road systems, and in
creased aid to small farmers."

PREPARE FOR VIOLENCE
Downtown city officials had
mapped plans for handling vio
lence and had decided to build a
barbed wire fence around tne
school. The demonstrators claimed
building it tea predominately Nc.
gro arsa would guarantee segrega
tion would continue.
The morning was peaceful, with
the action in conferences and in
the courts. Municipal Judge James
T. Cassidy, arraigning the 20 ar
rested Monday, sparked a dispute
when he said angrily, "It’s about
time some Intelligent judge has the
guts to take a stand In this matter."

He released the 20 under $500
bond each for jury trials next

month.
Several of the 20 said they would

head back to the picket line at the
school site in the Glenville area of
the East Side of the state's largest

city.
POLICE
Police
around
marched.

RING SITE
stood guard In a ring
the site while pickets
Within minutes, however,

the fight broke out.
The angry crowd tried to take the
four persons arrested away from
police.
"Cossacks! Dirty cossacks!" the
demonstrators screamed at the
mounted police.
A few minutes later the four
persons tried to block the bulldozer, an action which led to tlie
minister's death.
The Rev. Klunder was associate
executive secretary of the Student
Christian Union at Western Re
serve University here since Sep
tember, 1961. He was a graduate of
Oregon State College and Yale
Divinity School. He is survived by
his wife, Joanne, and two children.

MY WEEKLY
SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

PASTOR,
illustrious career.
Cofield was bom in Enfield. N. C„
A five-man honor guard—three
Spoken of several times as a presidential prospect, the GenMISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
and attended Bricks Junior College.
sion granted Strickland Transporta at the head and two at the foot to Washington, where MacArthur
! ,iral contented himself with making a career in the army.
Franklinton,
N.
C.
He
is
married
tion Company of Dallas the right to of the coffin—stood at parade rest died Sunday—the city in which he
and the father of two children. He
A top figure in world affairs in the negotiation of peace and
extend its South Park West pro- facing the gallant warrior. The told Congress 13 years ago that U’as candidate for state senator in
JOHN JASPER
flowed in a human heart
He was
jsn influence in the area of world peace, he will be extolled in
guard,
representing
each
of
the
five
perty to the corner of Pennsylvania
“old soldiers never die, they just 1956.
TEXTS: “Beloved, now arc we llie good company for even the angels."
services,
is
changed
every
30
min

history books and biographies.
and Field, directly across the street
fade away.” ’
sons of God, and it doth not yet
John Jasper read, read and re
utes.
The campaign committee is being appear what we shall be; but we!
Taps for a gallant soldier arid leader.
fsom the school.
The body lay in the capitol
read
the bible from cover to cover,
assisted
by J. V. Henry of the Stu
Atty. B. F. Jones is representing
Behind the coffin, made of Rotunda from Wednesday after
known that, when He shall appear, so should we' He would walk on the
dent Nonviolent Coordinating com
the protesting groups.
we shall be like Him; for we shall banks of the James River, think
cold-rolled steel, painted gray and noon until Thursday. President
The Planning Commission recom resting on a block catafalque, Johnson will lay a wreath on the mittee (SNCC), Atlanta, and by see Him as He is." I John 3:2
ing, pondering,, meditating,
so
and
poverty
for
all
its
people."
He
mended approval provided all trucks stands a second U. S. flag and casket.
"Now' we see through a glass
(Continued from Page One)
should we think on God's word. He
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs.
Ella
J.
Baker
and
John
R.
exit from the terminal on Pennsyl MacArthur’s own five-star banner.
Then it will be flown to Norfolk,
darkly; but then face to face." I
tok syndrome and found enliven
would pray himself hot, we ought
Salter Jr., of tlie Southern Con
■Chi, scientific honor society, will
vania at a point north of the school,
The body rested at the Universal Va„ the general’s chosen resting
Cog, 1312
ing inspiration in Baqh, Scarlatti
to pray more. Then he would stand
ference
Educational
Fund
(SCEF),
and then proceed north on Penn, Funeral Chapel in Manhattan, just place, and will lie In state until
present LeMoyne College Quiz Bowl,
and Beethoven as w611. Building
in the pulpit and let himself go.
New Orleans.
“
We
shall
sec
Ills
face."
Rev.
22:4
Lecture Hall, 10:30 a. m. Jazz Con
sylvania to Parkway.
Saturday
morning
in
the
Macthree blocks away from the Wal
on a firm foundation of the classics
This Is a mighty fine preaching
This
sermonclte
spring
from
texts
cert by Mitchell-Ruff Trio, Bruce
The company also would be re dorf Towers where the old soldier Arthur Memorial, a 114-year-old
along with the exuberant high
ill God’s word and from a little recipe for all preachers. "Read
Mall, 8:30 p. m.
quired to build walls blocking tire spent his final years in New York- building that once was Norfolk's
spirits of jazz, they produce cham
volume titled “Rhapsody in Black.” yourself full; think yourself clear;
An art exhibit, including creative
■truck terminal from, view of the his “home by choice." He called City Hall and courthouse. The
ber works-inventive, modern with
The latter ls a biographical sketch Pray yourself hot; Let yourself go.”
school.
■work of LeMoyne’s art students,
New York "the greatest city in the body will be entombed in the mau
motivating forces that embrace the
In his last sermon Jasper took as
of an angel of grace with gospel
will be on display throughout the
R. B Thompson, principal of Car world."
soleum at the memorial after a
(Continued from Page One)
free-flowing ideas of Classicism and
week ih the Alumni Room of the
wings. This angel of grace wears his subject, "The Heaven Sermon."
ver. said noises from truck motors MOVED TO ARMORY
brief service.
Romanticism.
assemble at Douglas College in New the name "John Jasper." his most He must have known his end was
Library.
wuld interfere with classes.
Brunswick, N. J., June 17, where popular sermon declares “The Earth very, very near. From the pulpit of
“Regardless of how high
and
The trio’s playing schedule
John Weichsel will be in charge
they will spend a week being orient Is Square and The Sun Do Move." Mount Zion Baptist Church, lie
thick
the
wall
Ls,
I
don't
sec
how
it
ranges from annual nationwide col
of tlie art exhibit and Miss Lavetta
ed. The group of American students
’ One of his Virginia Contempora said,. "My time in this world is
lege concert- tours to children’s con can stop the noise," he added.,
Glover is director of tlie student
going to East Africa will leave from ries says of John Jasper: "I re skin deep, when I look at my old
certs in public schools. Between con
(Continued from Page One)
dance concert.
Kennedy
International
Airport, member how John Jasper poured hands and think how thin the skin
cert engagements the trio finds
The Spring Festival is under di.
qut his gospel sermons, red hot, full is, I feel I sure must be going."
bus service during this period
•time to record and play, the lead,
rection of the college’s Cultural Act
of love, full of bitterness, full of
and to the benefit of the citi
ing jazz and supper clubs in the
Then Jasper gives a description
ivities Committee, headed by Dr.
(Continued from Page One)
tears, full of everything that ever
zens of Memphis.
U. S., Canada and Europe as well
of his anticipated conversation with
•Paul Hayes.
as Ruff's, own supper club, the
an angel at the gate. His conclud
and mother were present to witness
BE IT,
THEREFORE, RE.
Playback, in New Haven, Conn.
thé ceremony.
ing portrayal is a question from the
SOLVED by the Mayor and
Mitehejl ,and Ruff joined forces
angel. “Jasper what do.you want
Board
of
Commissioners
that
A.
after their college days. Mitchell
MIAMI, Fla. - (ANP) - Juve
After taking the oath, Mr. Hayes
(Continued from Page One)
to sec first in heaven, do you want
Maceo Walker be commended
nile Judge Ben Sheppard imposed
studied with Agi Jambon at the was presented a basket o! flowers
to see your mother?" "Jasper re
(Continued from Page One)
for his loyal and effective ser
Minn.
a $10 fine on each of the families
Philadelphia
Musical
Academy. and a congratulatory telegram sent
plies." yes, I want to sec my moth
vice (on behalf of the people
of four teen-agers involved in a
He had been presiding elder two er, she gave me to God before I
,
Muslim leader in New York City, Ruff holds the bachelor's and
to him by Miss Roberta Church and
of the . City of Memphis- as a
master’s pi music from Yale Uni
fatal hunting accident as a dis
years and before that was pastor was born, she prayed me into glory
will not be invited to Memphis.
her aunt, Miss Annette Church, both
member of thé Memphis Trans
ciplinary action for allowing their
of a Martin Memorial nine years.
"He is a Judas and advocates vio versity. Charles Smith, newest mem of Washington, DC.
when I was a reckless boy. She
it Authority, and that the ap.
sons to hunt without adult super
Bishop B. Julian Smith of Chricalence,’’ Nathan X said. “Mr. Mu ber of the group, studied at Col
prayed me into preaching the gos
predation
of
the
Mayor
and
Also in the audience, was 0. Z.
vision.
go officiated at the rites and he
hammad says we do not need vio umbia University.
pel. Yes, I do want to see my moth
Commissioners be extended to
Evers,
head
of
the
Unity
League.
Til'.'
flues
were
imposed
at
an
in

was
assisted
by
the
Rev.
Paul
lence and we carry no knives or
er." Then Jasper added, "But not
him.
Mr.
Hayes
was
sworn
in
by
Mayor
quest
Into
the
shooting
of
13-yeArFowlkes.
Elgin,, Hamilton, Bulova fight
guns ,or any other.weapons."
now. Listen angel, lead me before
Ingram, the man who nominated
old Eddie Davis of Miami.
, y .
Services are conducted at Mu watch tariff , cut.
The body was forwarded to Kan the great white throne and let me
him for the $5,ooo.a-year post.
hammad's Mosque of Islam on Sun
The youth anc four companions,
sas City, Kan. for a Monday burial gaze ten thousand years into the
Bouton, Yank pitcher, signs for
days at 2 p. m., Wednesday at 8
aged 13 to 15, were hunting with
face of my Jesus."
Mr. Hayes succeeds A. Maceo
in West Lawn Cemetery.
$18,500.
p. <n. and Fridays at 8 p. m.
one -ifle last February 12, when
Walker. Both arc insurance execu
Rev. Mr. Story had served as
It may be this inspired Lucic E.
the gun discharged, a .22 caliber
tives.
secretary of the Kansas-Missiouri .Campbell to write:
bullet striking Davis in the abdo.
Council 27 years before coming to
"Not just to kneel with the anRevival services begin at St. John. men and mortally wounding him. •
"I will do my best to justify your
Memphis.
gels, nor to see loved ones who'vc
Rev. A. McE.
confidence in me," Mr. Hayes told Baptist Church,
gone, not just to drink at the foun
Judge Sheppard cited a seldom
the Mayor and Commissioners.
Williams pastor, April 6, and will
He was tire husband of Mrs. Lot
tain under the great white throne,
continue throughout the week. Rev. used Florula law which says hun
tie Story.
MISS VARNELL LOGAN
not for the crown He giveth, that
Registered U. S. Patent Oifice.
Neasbie Alston, pastor of Gospel ters under the age of 16 must pe
I'm trying to run this race; All
Temple Baptist Church, is conduct- ac’.ompar.ied by an adult. He else June 23, and. the section going ta
that I want up in heaven is just to
* 2
ing the services which begin at 8 ruled tne boy’s death accidental
West Africa is due to leave June
8
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3
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behold His face."
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He said the families violated the 27.
Just before shuffling off his mor
.(Continued from Page One)
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tive Committee, Indicated a couple
law and fined ‘.hem, each $10 t nd
tal coil, Jasper said to those loved
Miss
Logan,
a
graduate
of
Carver
0
0
E
A
E
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of weeks ago that Mr. Sugarmon
court cost. Tin. maximum penally
Board of Education as instructor at ones around his death bed; ‘'I’ve,
.6
High and an elementary education
2
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5
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5 3 8 "Ï
would be a delegate, but Mr. Turner
for the violation is $300 or 30 days
Çapeville fflgh School.. He is n finished my work; walling nt the
C
T
C
F
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P 0 E
u W E 0
major at LeMoyne, is the daughter
launched a flood of correspondence
in jail.
.
member of the Junior Chamber of River Jordan looking across for
o
7 ’O
7
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of Mrs. Mabie Logan, a teacher at
Ô
Commerce ,the American Legion further orders," Then he closed his
challenging Mr. Irwin’s right to
E
I
M L T
R C N K V E I
the Delta Center School in Walls,
and the Broad Avenue Masonic eyes in death. He was like Paul, the
3
pick the delegation before reach It, Dr. A. Maceo Walker for the flue
2
8
5
6
4-. 5 3 t i
6
7
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Miss., and Spurley Logan, who is
TLA8TIC BOOT-MAKING
Lodge No. 375 well known through Apostle, born out of due season.
Nashville and lambasting him for service he has rendered the city.
I
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ADDIS ABABA - (ANP) - A retired.
rv
out the city. Come and hear him.
4
selecting only one Negro.
I really hate to see Mr. Walker re
Paul realizing the time of his de
3
i
fi
8.2
2
5
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4
whole line of plastic products ore
She has. six sisters, Matvenla, a
A.
A
E L N
G N 0 ;I- R c L N
placed, but for the sake of liar,
parture to be at hand, he cried out:
1
Mr.
Bond
will
be
accompanied
by
T~2
expected to lie manufactured at the student at LeMoyne;,Geraldine, a
The controlling
faction finally
6 4 8 75
7
4
8
3
2 <5
“I have fought a good fight. 1
mony I went along with the mo
Harry
Winfield,
director
of
the
band
Ethio.Pla.stte
factory
as
soon
as
E
O F 0 C U M
S D
Bgreed on Sugarmon and Turner
R E ,W Y
freshman at Memphis State; Gloria
have finished my course, I have kept
tion."
•
machinery for working with plas Ann, a sophmore at Hamilton High nt porter Junior High School.
as alternates and Willis as a dele
Sponsoring Mr. Bond is the David the faith: Henceforth there ls wait
gate at large and was able to beat
It was at this point that Com tics has been installed, it was School; Mrs. Verline Logan Jones,
Chalmer’s Club, Mrs. Deyoung ing for me a crown".
ERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message
down efforts of smaller factions to missioner Lane suggested the draft- j learned recently from Signor spe- a mathematics teacher at Porter
Like Jasper may we say at the
Smith, president. Mrs. Willie Hen
I
randio,
general
manager.
As
soon
win
berths
for
Dr.
Hollis
F.
Price,
ing
of
a
resolution
thanking
Mr.
(
every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell put
Junior High School, and Mrs. Elsie derson is business manager.
portals of death, "I am standing at
as the plant goes into full opera Logan Payne, a junior at Hender
your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num
A. Maceo Walker and Thaddeus T. Walker for his services.
Pastor of Wilson chapel is the the river looking across for further
tion, an estimated 700 pairs of son Business. College.
ber of letters is 6 or mote, subtract'4. If the number is less
Stokes.
Rev. Jones M. Williams.
orders."
,
Other members of MTA are Frank plastic shoes will be produced every
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Sturt at'the
Yes, "We shall'see his face." Rev.
upper left-hand corner of the rertangie'and check every one
The Sugarmon-Turner-Willis trio Ragsdale, president, and Carl Car- eight hours. In addition, othc(?
A brother, Curtis, a former stuThere were 126 million meals 22.4
'. of your key numbers, lift to right.. Thvn read th» niefjap
went all out for Governor Clement son. They served staggered, three- plastics products will include roofs, dentmt LeMoyne. is now in the
served in 168 Veterans Administra
Yes, "All f want up in heaven is
W his last campaign.
(he letters under the checked figures give you. .
rjoor material, bags and furniture. armed services,
year terms,
tion hospitals «st year,
— —» “■«■r "rr‘ er»-1
if
just to behold His face."
(Continued from Page One)
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Attacks Jim Crow Arrests
Case Involves
Sitii Against
Gov. Barnett

Women Voters To
Debate Equality
Of Opportunity

NEW YORK. N. Y. - The Com
mission on Religion and Race of
the National Council of Churches
has filed a brief in a federal court
in a case Involving segregation.
Tlie Council's commission an
nounced that it had submitted an
amicus curiae brief as a friend of
the court with the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cir
cuit in the case of Miss Bette Poole
versus Gov. Ross R. Barnett. Tlie
case grew out of. the arrests last
fall of several Methodist ministers
and Negro students from Missis
sippi's Tougaloo Southern Christian
College who were attempting to at
tend services of worship at four
all-white Jackson churches. Miss
Poole was one of tlie students ar
rested.

HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED AT TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.A highlight of the E3rd Founder's Day observance at Tuskegee
Institute was the conferring of honorary degrees on (left to right)

Dr, Kenneth B. Clark, professor of psychology, City University of
New York; William Rosenwald, Tuskegee Trustee and philanthro
pist; and Dr. Jonas Salk, discoverer of lhe Salk Polio Vaccine.

CONTRARY TO POLICES
John McKee Pratt, Counsel to
the commission, stated that the
brief is an attempt to show the
Court that. segregation is contrary
to the official policies of tlie de
nominations of the churches where
the arrests were made. Tlie brief
states that "to grant tlie State the

Fourteen members of lhe Rosenwald family were guests at
Tuskegee to help pay tribute to the late Julius Rosenwald, philan
thropist and Tuskegee Trustee from 1911 to 1930.

WASHINGTON - Strategy for conduct of the fight for lhe
civil . .ghts bill now before the Senqte and a program of activities

in support of lhe bill were outlined at an all day meeting of the
leadership Conference on Civi Rights here last week.
Roy Wilkins, chairman of the
Conference, and executive secretary
of the National Association Tor the
Advancement of Colored People,
announced a five-point activity
program at the close, of tlie ses
sion :
—A one-day conference here ol
chairmen-of voter registration com
mittees from’ 190 noi'lhern and
western NAACP mills for progress
reports and visits to Senators;
—A student assembly. April 27Mny 2, to hear addresses and n:irticijiatc In discussion on crt-.-li of

Senator, in support of the bill:
—An interfaith meeting. April 28,
at Georgetown University, follow
ed by daily prayer services at the
Church of the Reformation near
the Capitol;
A steady stream of regular visits
Io Senators by delegations of their
constituents representing various
LCCR organizations. .
Attending, the conference were
seven Senators. Also participating.
in the deliberations were represenI talives ef 62 of lhe 81) national civil
| ig.hts organizations, church groups;

lhe bill’s 11 titles;
—A “Wife tor Rights Dav" on ADril
6 by women of B'iviI ITr'Ih. who
will urge their 200.099 members mid
others to send telegrams to their

I labor unions, professional and bustI ness associations; minority group
organize I inns and (ratermil orders

WASHINGTON =- (NNP.M •Government programs aimed at
providing equality ef opportunity
for all cititens in .education and
I
employment may be debated April
I
211-24 by the League nt Wyhien. Vot
ers of tlie United States nt it- 26th
national convention in Pittsburgh.
The proposed equality of oppor
tunity subject marks the first time

CORE NATIONAL DIRECTOR

James Farmer (right) accepts a $1,000
check from the New York State Prince Hall Masons. Most Wor
shipful Master James H. Johnstone (left), in presenting lhe check
said, "We pedged at lhe March on Washington Io continue the
fight for freedom in every possible way, and this $1,000 check
to CORE is one of the ways we can help." Oscar levy of the Ma

son's special fund raising committee looks on from center.

registered from the rolls that the
Federal government filed a suit, in
U. S. District Court in aBton Rouge
last week, asking the court to for.
bid Palmer's discriminatory prac
tices. .
,
Attorney General Robert F. Ken
nedy who filed lhe suit in the
name of Die .Justice Department
said that, since December 7. 1963.
Palmer has refused to accept or
process any applications for reglsLvtion.
The Alorney General explained
that Palmer "purged'' Negroes front
the registration lists for alleged
“Illegalities" which wore appVcablo
but not applied .to white citizens

qlso.
More Ilian 2.709 of lhe 3.200 oilgible whites arc registered to vote,
the complaint slated.
In the suit whirl) also lists lhe
State of Louisiana as well as Palmer
as defendants, the complaint asks

the court spedllcally to:
Order
Palmer to resume im
mediately the acceptance and pro

cessing of applications during the
time required by state law:
Forbid the application of dif
ferent and more stringent stand.
ardS to Negro applicants than to
whiles, and;

Order the return to the voting
rolls of all' persons shown to have
been .dis’criminalorliy purged and to
order the registration of qualified
Negroes rejected since. Palmer took
office.

Siuden’s Sought
For West Point
And Annapolis
CHICAGO - (ANP) -. Some
years ago a Negro had trouble beg
ging his way into the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point or the Nav
al Academy at Annapolis. Now. the
sil nation lias been completely re
versed «nd he is virtually being
begged to enter these two venerable
service academies, as well as the
Air Force Academy at Colnrade
Springs, Colo.
Years agp it was considered re
rarity when a Ncero “r'-’dentto frofn
“The Point" or Annapolis, and in-

Brings Out
Full, Rich

HAIR
BEAUTY

February.

Asked lo Regard
Harlem As Symbol
NEW YORK - (ANP) - Man
hattan Borough President Edward
R. Dudley called upon hundreds of
thousands of World's Fair .visitors
who will drive through 125th Street,
eti route to the Fair, via the Tri
borough Bridge, to regard Harlem
as the symbol of a people who
should be permitted now to "enjoy
first class citizenship peacefully and

through understanding."

Dudley said he addressed that
message to World's Fair visitors be
cause tlie Fair's
purpose is to
achieve "peace through understand
ing.”
His remarks were delivered at a |
ceremony changing the name of
125th Street, to "World’s Fair Boule
vard" for tlie day.
Tlie event, sponsored bv tlie Up
town Chamber of Commerce nnd
lhe New York Courier, was held at

Discloses Calif. Threat
ny recent civil rights demonstra
tions, was given a $500 scholarship
for her college education.
Evers said the caller told him in
Jackson; “We’re going to let Cali
fornia kill you, too,"-He explained,
however, that lie is not concerned
about tlie threat and branded it lhe
work of a crank. "Medgar and I
always agreed we could never wor
ry about death threats. We both
felt we'd rather die for n cause
than for nothing - and if it's go
ing to happen to you, it's going to
happen.
livers brother, Medgar, was am
bushed and fatally shot, as' he was
entering his home after al tending
Iinn NAACP rally in Jackson last
June 12. Byron tic la Beckwith, 43,
his accused assassin, is scheduled
to stand a second trial beginning
April 6, The first trial ended in
n deadlock when the all - while
jury failed to agree on his verdict.

Lowery, ,1. F. Norwoód, and Q. 1). .'levs. ft , E Haves C M. Luster,
Adauts and K I ce.
I; 11 F -,.‘-1 A M v vis, E Jon.'S,
Mississippi: Iievs I! (.' Clay, .Ir,, 'I. V.. Cob, Il L. Women i;id’L. A.
C. P. Payne. and I) li. Hunl nnd ll'iini'lic',. Jr.
We11 Ttvtisg ftev>’. I T. Dixon,
I. W. MfColluin,
,1 Sii orook. mid I. !'. K;ug, »V,
Lexington: iAll laymcni II. B
Gibson, Jr„ 8. M llilev, .Ir , li P A F'irk and 0 It Cm.
Tfi.i ( ■,'(.<■: Rev A IL L. RanYoung, C. B. Coplier, A. 11. Fileds,,
T. Johnson, ’I V. lìry.ml and C doll’ll, .red 1,1. Jo",«.
Killogg.
Ei : '' • nncs ree: Rew>. M. J toires,
Louisiana: Reca c T Welhers, I 1:. '« ,chington mt ?.. MeCorW. S. P. Ni.rr;.’. \\ I' tlaudv .ir uVck and m. fia'nes.
North ('.irlma: Revs. L
A.
and M. I’ Siria ci. F .1
:;id G. L. 'Ielle TIBrown,- 8 1, Townsend, nnd C..M.
Ami U; p> r Miss, re pi.
<. .1 .Winchester and It. C Erwin.
f. Grati un. I A
ni'i and I. I'
Central We i; Levs. W. D. Lester,
Fresie./, U T .irn: Florida : J. J. Hicks, and C. 8. Scott',
Soutli.ver.l: (All laymen) C. C.
ilev-s. 8. 8. Il 'b
t;
'nd i; V.
ri L. torii.'V,
Texas: Hall nnd J. 8. Cullins

DR. GEORGE T. DOWDY

TRAVEL GRANT - TUSKEGEE
INSTITUTE, Ala. - Dr. George T'
Dowdy, head of the Divismi.. Of
Agricultural Administration, School,
■ f Agi ¡culture, has been awarded a
travel giant to participate In the*'
International Association nt Airi
diJi ràl Econoiiils's Conference in
I,von, France Ihin August. The grant
was made Jointly by the American
uses tn which Hie atom eoijld be Farm Economic Association,
MAN IN GOD'S UNIVERSE
the
International Sunday School Les pul gniid as welt as evil without Mneriran Banker.! Association, tin
his God-given intellect. But, an
son for April 12. 1964
International Numeral and Chemi.MEMORY SELECTION: ' 'Thou inescapable fact is Dril II is God
cd Corp., and.Massey - Ferguson
created.
It
is
the
same
with
Spaces
hast given him dominion over the
Co.
works of thy hands; thou hast put Man'is exploring , . . discovering.
It'll Space has been there ail the
A native of Eastover,' 8. C„ Dr.
all things under his feet."
time nice Creation.
Dowdy will participate in a sympo
(Psalms 8-61
The wonders of lhe Universe i|i'e sium at the Conference, entitled:
LESSON TEXT: Genesis I: 2G- being simviy revealed before nut' "Dlspartics in the Pace and Form
30; Psalms 8; Luke 12: 4-7.
i ve.'i. What wc do with this stu of Rural Development."
pendous new knowledge depends
Today we face' tlie question:
largely ciT how much wc — arc
What difference does tlie fact that committed to God. Wc are des (¡001) TIMES IN 19fi<
wc are .made in God's image make
perately in need of the guiding
in. our lives?
- ¡i
The
Scnate.Hou.se
Economic
power of God himself,tn the use of
Comiplltce predicted good limes in
our
God-given
faculties.
'
Man lias always had an especial
1961 as tax savings spread through
place of supreme importance in'
We face, in essence, an exacting the economy.
God’s universe. No one who lias , path. On the une hand, wc can err
II cautioned, however, that either
studied the Bible can deny tills'I In self-glory and seif-pride. In
price Increases by private producers
fact. In fact, no one in the history mastering the mysteries of the Uni
cf the world has made tlie world' verse we face the danger of becom or excessive budget cuts by the gov
inore acutely aware of lhe value of ing prideful in our accomplish ernment could spoil the picture.
m.in than has Jesus Ciirsi. His ments. Of discounting God's -hand
leachings, from I lie beginning , of in each new discovery,'’each new
his ministry until It's end, have triumph. . . yet. wc can become mi
always stressed this fact, In fact, acutely aware of our audacity In
lhe view of the wnrlli and dignity Ibis regard that wc can swing tn
Of man attains its clearest focus the other' side and become so hum
in the life mid leachings of lhe ble, so self-effacing that we dis
Master. Not one among its can study cotnit our worth completely. We
the sayings of Jesus and close the I lien fail to M the pride wc are
Bible feeling wc are unwanted or entitled lo feel, as sons of God.
phans In no often seemingly heart
The narrow path between pride
less universe.
and humility; it ,s indeed an un
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - (ANP)
Wc were created In God's Image. easy place to walk. Too much ol
We walk on two legs; we have a .one, too little of the other—and the Racial segregation nnd specifically
what to do nbnul the predominant
brnin to reason with. Our destinies world can become unbalanced.

125th Street and Seventh Avenue.
It was designed to call attention become what we make them—what
to 125lh Street as one of Man we are capable of making them.
hattan's major commercial streets. We ’“ere therefore given dominion
over all God's creatures..that walk
I on four legs; that crawl on the face
of the earth; that soar through the
air on wings; ajid that swim in the
sea. Theie is that inside us which
À guides our hearts, our minds, our
WILBERFORCE,
0. - Dr, every action. Il is the measure of.
Charles H. Wesley, President. of our God-given intellect.;, it is
Central State College, has announc called "Conscience." We were given
ed that graduate courses leading to the God-granted gift of procrea
the Master's degree in English and tion—of bringing children into the
world . . . miniature creatures cre
deed none was able to do so until ated in His image;, whose very'
Henry 0. Flipper graduated from beings come to us like a clean,
West Point in June. >877. Flipper, shining, untarnished slate, and
however, never served in the Army upon whose surface we. Imprint
what we are, what we hope to be
ifter graduation.
The Defense Department is cur come—wliat we TRY to be. And
rently embarked upon a Motivation when they are grown men, and wo
program to attract and recruit men, we see in them what we have
promising Negro high school stu made of ourselves. We pray that
dents in many large cities, includ the reflection we gaze upon will be
a Godlike one;’that, the tiny crea
ing New York. .Chicago1 and Phila
delphia. for the service academies. tures we have raised will bo a credit
Once tlie candidates are recruited, to our Creator.
Man's worth lies not In his size
they are appointed by congressmen
n their specific cities and receive or weight, hut in his essential na
■onerous "scholarships," in that all ture. The example of Jesus in put
‘heir expenses are paid and they ting tinman beings above everything
receive, monthly stipends as well. else in the world is an expression
Upon graduation, they are commis- of the desire and purpose of God
ioned officers and given regular Himself.
ervlce. appointments.
BUT, man is still under God, no
As part, of the Defense Depart matter how great is man's know
ment's program Negro cadets serv ledge, or how unlimited his . power
ing at the academies arc themselves may seem. Man did not, create the
sacrificing their time to aid in the Atom: man did not discover the
drive to recruit other members of
'heir race.
Elementary Education will he of
fered for. the fir'I time at lhe Ohio
institution beginning June 15, ami
Relieve painful Itching.
that the Summer School will be
Soften scab» on scalp or
expanded to include the graduate
■kin. Soothe minor burne.
courses and an increased number
1000 usee I Switch to this
hospital quality dressina.
of undergraduate courses.
White. Stainless, Only 17?;
The. step Into the graduate field
over twice as much for2111
is another milestone in the phen
omenal growth of Central State
College, an institution which .has
more than doubled its enrollment
Since 1958.

Central State Offers
Graduate Courses

DRY, SCALY SKIN?

dandruff worries

CLARENCE MITCHELL, NAACP Washington Bureau Chief, address
ed the. South Atlantic Regional Meeting of Della Sigma Theta
Sorority last weekend, and predicted full ptissege of the Civil
Rights Bill in a speech which lauded President Johnson's efforts.
The fhree-day confab took place qt Virginia Slate College.

Sunday School Lesson

: which conipii.re the leadership
i C .nferrirc on civil Rights.

WASHINGTON <ANP<
When Henry Earl Palmer became
voting' registrar of Fast Feliciana
Parish, La., in 1958. there were more
than 1,200 of some 3.709 eligible
Negroes registered. Today there are
only 126.
So successful has Palmer been in
preventing Negroes from register
ing and in eliminating those already

Other chief bti'iiiess (if 'he rin
vention will be devoted to selecting
a 1364-66 program of work mid stu
dy, adopting a budget for - next
year, and electing officers nnd di
rectors for two • year terms.
Some 1,500 delegate., and meats
are expected to attend the gutlvrin in the Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel

Medgar Ever’s Brother

LOS ANGELES - <ANP) right to impose its policy of segre
Charles Evers, who succeeded his
gation
upon
the
Christian
slain brother Medgar as Mississippi
churches would be an open invita
NAACP field secretary, disclosed
tion to the State to turn every
upon arriving here last week to at
church into the last great bastion
tend nn Easter Sunday freedom
of white supremacy.".
rally, that he had received a tele
phone call threatening his life be
Commenting on 'tlie case, Mr.
Pratt says. "The fears which the fore he left Jackson, Miss.
He said tlie caller warned that
commission lias expressed in Its
he would be murdered if he came
amicus brief are all to real. On
to Los Angeles for the Stars tor
Easter Sunday seven more Metho
Freedom rally al the Spor's Arena
dist ministers and two Jackson Ne
An array of stars from the engroes were arrested at Jackson's
I tertalnment world donated their
Capitol Street Methodist Church!
services for tlie program for tlie
when they attempted to attend benefit of the NAACP and other
Easter services there. These arrests civil rights groups.
were made in tlie face of a recent
Charles Evers, Medgar’s w;fe
statement by the Methodist Coun Myi'lie, and Ethel Madison, 15, «Im
cil of Bishops which says that "to survived the Birmingham church
move tn arrest any person attempt bombing which killed four innoeent
ing to worship Ls to us an out Negro girls last year, were special
honored guests on tlie program.
rage," lie commented.
Miss Madison, a participant In maTlie brief is the first such filed
by the commission, whlcii had re
ceived authority to do so by the
parent
National
Council
of
Churches' policy-making General
Board at Its business session late

Voter Rolls Reduced;
U. S. Restrains Registrar

in eight years that the league'.;
national board has recommended a
new domestic subject for its nation
wide program.

Methodists To Be
Faced With Issue
Of Segregation

The best measure we can use in ly Negro Central Jurisdiction will
striking a happy medium Is the rc- be 111? most explosive issue on the
meinbiancé of the rule that we can agenda wlieii the 1964 General
have no prilege without responsi Conference
of
the
Methodist
bility. And there is no better way Church Is convened here, April 26.
of carrying out our responsibilities
There is no question but that tlie
to our fellow men than that of church, be asked to strike boldly
Clivist'an stewardship.
against raclnl segregation from
It Is only through Christian
'within nnd without.
stewardship can wc lie worthy (if
living in God’s wonderful Universe.
Within lhe church, segregation
(These comments are based on centers on the Central Jurisdiction
outlines of the International Sun
and lhe barring .of Negroes from
day School Le'sims, copyrighted by
church worship In the .South,
lhe International Council of Re
As far as the Central Jurisdiction
ligious Education, and used by per
is concerned lhe 8C0 delegates, iii
mission),
eluding 91 who are colored, will
have to wrestle with I lie thorny,
cm I roversial find recurring issue of
whether lo abolish II forthright, or
natural effect
do so by 1968 as is being recom
mended b.v the 1960 conference 'to
To be ihm in Me.Ulo nr* ¡954 haie style tliarli.
study on report on. the issue.
"What to do about lhe Central
Jurisdiction" appears as of now to
be the conference's burning ques

Put sparkle in your hair
save money, too
Black and White Gnldei
Amber Hair Dressing givet
dull hair a brilliant sheen;
hol ts and controls stub
born hair makes it aoft
and easy to manage, roí
men, women, children.

Small lire ONLY

25*

Black and white ULTRA WHITE Hair Dressing, large size50^

beautify your skin
IJee Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and

Roe your dull, dark skin take
on a lighter, brighter, softer,
Bmoother look. Regular size
49é. Save on large size, 65é.

Small alza ONLY

3 steps to skin beauty
1. Remove mnko-up
with Black & White
Cleansing Cream. 2.
Black & White Cold
Cream softens dry, tired
skin. 3. Black & White
Vanishing Cream is the
perfect make-up base.
Reg. size 35<.

Small size ONLY

25)

LATEST

SHORT HAIR STYLE

tion.
Colored ministerial and lay from
the Central Jurisdiction delegate,
and llieir districts are:

. MEDALO7,XSTYLUGr>5

the SHORTY • $“35.
Fot Rpi! -N'lural ErtM \
v '•»■»!>
»bnrt hair full rhp wig S»i
l u
cm curl it. fluff II* or 'nse r Into nin o i
tn) style ’lift su'.Ls youi fam,'
lo h' t.*
die find I’.at’-nng tn upbi Come m .¡cl
'Blark' Off Dlact. Broun Hi.d Dark Bto.vn
Tnce $Jj -5'aie shade ui
ya’nplr mven
strands.

Gold Medal Hair Prod., Inc.

Dept. S-3, Bklyn 35, N.Y.
' Tor compfob TlluiWti Ottalof of
Slyln, wig«, Half caps and attachment«
—Send name and address. It’s yours FREE
Upon request. Just write.

Washington: Revs. J. B. A.’Dv,son, K. L, Jackson, J. D. Foy, E. (1
Carroll, R C Williams, and T
Dodson, B. W. Williams, E
Contee, I Hawkins and T.
Kess.
Georgia: Rev, L. 8 Allen, A
Epps, J D
Grier, and .1
Brawley, A M Carter and W. E.
WHsnn.
South Carolina:. Rev. J. W. Çur.
r.v, 8r„ W M
Jenkins, H V
Manning, T H
Fisher, J
8
Thcmas. and B H Baxley, H D
Smith. S. T. Middleton and W. J.
Nelson.
Delaware- Revs. W. R. Hazzard
C L Carrington, W. L. D. Lyght.
D. R. .Fletcher, and J. C. Hard
castle. H C. Waters, J. R. Webb,

and W. C. Jason, Jr
Çentral Alabama;

Revs,

J.

E.

Best soap for your skin
Black & White Soap is
mild, pure, gentío—yet
effective. For heat results,
always use it before apply
ing other Black & White
Beauty Products, lhe
Trial size is only 15?.

Rondar alzo ONLY

25f

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, You must be satisfied with

iny ol these Black & White products or your money back.

DEPEND ON

ßfockanMkite
J

■_

•

FOR SKIÑ BEAUTY
AT ALL FINE COSMETIC COUNTERS

'

iHirfry CUmI
Can Rid Hone
01 An Ejesore

Casual Elegance
Seen In This
1964 Collection

Hanging drip-dry clothes over the
bathtub may get the job done, but
it also can create an eyesore. A bet
ter arrangement, if you’re planning
build or remodel, is to have a

The house of FRECHTEL has
some wonderful fashion news
In fact our Spring cuitaauo is
mere diversified and well rounded'

tnau it nas ever been. There is a
whole new important suit crop for
town
.. for travel .... and ihe
marvelously ubiquitous silk suit for
all those special occasions. This im
ported silk with a carved crinkly
surface Is made In Italy exclusively
i li r evervone in this extremely femI inine fabric and to own one is al

in your laundry
hes can dry wlthcloset should be
and the floor
surfaced with an easily cleaned,
waterproof material such as ceramic

most a status symbol.
A group of wide wale worsted
ottomans has the look of casual
elegance. Here white is of great
Importance, as it is throughout the
collection. The shaped suit is inter
preted in this ottoman
it is
white with a black collar and large
jet buttons
.a black silk vestee
completes this outstanding ensem
ble.
Another phophetlc group is one
done in men’s wear, worsteds, a
wonderfully light weight f.ibrl.
made expressly for Frechtel in Hud
dersfleld, England. Here the tailore.:
"suity-suit" comes Into its owr.
.
a silhouette that has been awa..
from our scene much coo long. The
most elegant ladies will love this
look .
..a look that is at hoim.
everywhere hi a fabric that knows
no leason.
Blues are everywhere both in suits
and coats. There are blue mohairs
and beautiful blue tweed.;, each one
f.r women specifically for us in
Scotland, France ana iu:y.

AN tYt CAiCHING EPERGNE

is both space-saver and conversation
piece when used on a buffet table with insufficient space for a
spreading floral spray. Conceived by Paul Krauss, AID, the idea
is effected by stacking various-sized 'Kent" goblets; the handblown glasses are weighted with water soaked pebbles and are
decorated with flower sprigs around the edges. Design composi

Ceramic tile also is ideal for
laundry countertops, since it can’t
be stained or scratched and can be
y an occasional wipe
cloth.
Tile now comes in more than 250
colors and shades so that it will be
an easy matter to find the tile to
match or blend with your existing
decor. It's also available in a wide
selection of shapes and patterns.
Another good idea is to install a
small sewing center in your laundry
This will enable you to mend cloth
es as soon as they are removed
from the dryer.

BRING UNUSUAL COLORS AND ACCESSORIES

to the breakfast
table to transform Sunday brunch into a harginber of Spring.
Feathery ferns surrounding ihe base of a wrought iron cage ef
fect an atmosphere of freshness and light and show that uncon
ventional table appointments lend c.n air of festive feasting. The
appetite-stimulating table setting was created bv Paul Krauss, AID,

to illustrate his belief that tables should be accessorized with as

Yellow looks fresh and new and much care as room settings in order to convey a wanted image.
l> an important auxiliary shade fi» To this end, soft blue and muted green hues of the "Concord
Soring, as are the greens
and
Rose" china pattern by Syracuse are paired with olive green
pinks.
This season sees the return to glassware and are boldly accented with sunny yellow napkins
importance of the ever elegant na and a striped fabric streamer of blue, yellow, green, orange and
vy. A beautiful diagonal worsted is
white. The hand molded Arguvglassware by Fostoria is a re
incorporated in a costume , .lined
and shirtwaisted in white silk with production of a century old pattern, and the ovenproof china
a most minute dot in it. Here is boasts qualities including a year's guarantee against breaking
Spring 1964 at its loveliest.
and chipping- Adding further sparkle to the colorful table is an

Frechtel is putting more and more Argus cobalt blue compote and cover for fresh fruits, and unusual
tion is underscored by the state’y three-liaht candelabra, and other
emphasis into its dress collection, large white conch shells housing tempting breakfast rolls.
crystal appointments by Fostoria enhance the gleaming patina of
comhin’ng trim tailoring with out
"Concord Rose" china by Syracuse. "Argus" glassware by
the richly-grained server.
standing fabrics; The uninterrupt
Fostoria. Sterling Silver by Lunt Silversmiths.

ed slither of a dress, sometimes
with its own jacket, is so very young
and so marvelously easy to wear.
But, now and then a narrow bait
appears on the scene for that fem
inine, more fitted look. All of these
di>ue- are created with masterly
contralto; Bette Arthur, vocalist; darting and Intricate seaming, yet
the Swordsman Quartet; and Fred have a basic simplicity and tircelessnetc in their styling.
Sanborn and the Chorale.

Gossip Of The Movie Lots
POrTlER, O7l 1ER NOMINEES
GETTING 1ST CRACK
AT “OSCAR'’

HOLLYWOOD - (ANP) - Foi
the first time in 11 years, not one
of the five actors nominated for
the "Oscar" in the "best actor'
category of the Annual Academy
Awards competition is a previous!
winner.
Thus, the' honor will go to a
first-time winner on April 13
whether it is Sidney I’oitier, for
"Lilies Of Tile Field"; Albert Fin- ,
ney, for "Tom Jones"; Richard
Harris, for "This Sporting Life";
Rex Harrison, for' "Cleopatra"; oi
Paul Newman, for, "Hud."
The last time a first-time’nomi
nee won tthe "Oscar" was in 1953
The conténders at that time were
Marlon Brando. Richard Burton.
Montgomery Clift, William Holder,
and Burt Lancaster, The Award
went to Holden, for “Stalag 17.''
Brando and Lancaster subsequent
ly went on to capture "Oscars"— i
Brando, in lj)54, for "On The
American Broadcasting Company,
Waterfront", and Lancaster, in
1960, for "Elmer C-antry."

This year's "Oscar" Show will
be carried over the combined radio
and television facilities ' of the
the television facilities o! the Cana
dian Broadcasting Company and
the worldwide radio network of the
Armed Forces Radio Service.

Judging from advance ticket
sales, the May 28 Santa Monica
Chic Auditorium concert of Alge
rian artist, Khalil N. B. Bezaleel
promises to be a sellout.
Sidney Gordon, prominent Hol
lywood and Broadway producer
and manager of Bezaleel, is elated
over the current state-wide re.,
spouse. Gordon also announced re
cently that sales for Bezaleel's dra
matic record, “A Recitation For
Freedom” (dedicated to slain inte
gration leader Medgar Evers), have
doubled since the concert was
scheduled.

Black Heroes Of
The American Revolution

The shape of coats is slender,
subtle and youthful. Here again,
the ottoman appears . .. again in
white with bold black accents. Mo
hairs are heavenly light and make
a wonderful travel companion.
Once again, we have tried to
create for the American woman a
most spirited and exciting collec
tion to choose from, for her ward
robe for Spring 1964.

JOSEPH RANGER
The valor of Negroes in . the
American land forces in the Revojrtlonary War ■ was matched, if
not surpassed, by their gallantry
in the war a sea. They ca'led
with John Paul Jones and the
other great naval commanders, serv
ing in every capacity from powder
boy to pilot. James Forten, who in
later years become a renown in
ventor, businessman, and abolition
ist, embarked from Philadelphia in
1780 on board the man-of-war RovDO IT WITH DIAGONALS
al Louis as powder boy at the tend
To make a small room look larger er age of 14 years.
Tire theme of the concert, "Ma- you can borrow an idea from the
Black Americans went to sea in
iambi", is the Swahili for "Let' architect and decorator: use a diagonal type layout for your floor fighting ships from all of the Col.
Pull Together."
As a sidelight. Bezaleel will also tiles. The trick is especially effec onies. The Continental Congress
commissioned privatering and of th
recite from his book, "Now Hear tive with ceramic tile in entryways,
estimated 2,000 private armed ves
My Words," and sing romantic songs bathrooms, kitchens and outdoor
sels, it is believed that Negroes were
in English, Swahili, French, Span patios. Tiles laid in this fashion
create the illusion of space, be members of most of the crews. In
ish and Italian.
addition, the American sea forces
An exciting group of dancers and cause the eye tends to linger longer
drummers from Ghana joined hun over diagonal lines. The same idea were augmented by navies organi
zed by the Colonies.
dreds of other dancers, singers and also may be applied to countertops.
instrumentalists last week as par
Among the many Negro seamen in
COLORS UNLIMITED
ticipation in the 17th annual In
the Virginia Navy, Joseph Ranger
ternational Folk Dance Festival al
For an up-to-date bathroom deco, rendered the greatest number of
the Fhilharmonic Auditorium.
rating effect, try using a medley years of service. A freedman, he en
The festival was narrated by vet- of ceramic tile colors, mall, un
listed in 1776 from North number(Win actor Edward G. Robinson.
glazed mosaic tile is perfect for this

Ethel Waters, who recently com
pleted one of the most successful
runs in Pasadena Playhouse history
in "Member of the Wedding”, was
honored guest last week at the
fourth annual Spring Rhapsody
Show produced by Teen World In
ternational in the L A. Scotish Rite
Temple.
Others included on.'the program
were Gustafson, tenoi; Mary Jane.

Lunch To

Roast Beef In
The Morning, Serve
Hot Anytime Of Night
Many a hostess has had fine
roasts of beef ruined by late guests,
nr guests who huger too long with
the cocktails. .It is an exasperating
experience to a housewife who has
gone to the trouble cf preparing
a perfect dinner.
*
Now there is something she can
V

split a piece ot golden corn bread made with corn muffin mix
into three' layers. Then put thin ham slices between layers and top
the triple-decker treat with peppy whipped mustard sauce. Serve
With spring’s fresh asparagus.
HAM TRIPLE-DECKERS
Makes 8 servings

Corn Bread:
One 12-oz. pkg. (2 cups)
Flako Corn.Muilin Mix
1 egg
2/3 cup milk
Mustard Sauce:

-

I

2 tablespoons prepared
mustard
1/2 teaspoon onion salt
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine
3 egg yolks
1 cup whipping cream,
■ 2 tablespoons sugar
whipped
1. tablespoon water
16 very thin cooked ham elicit
3 tablespoons white vinegar
Melted butter or margarine
Heat oven to hot (400’F.). Prepare mix according to package
directions using egg and milk. Bake as corn bread in 8-incb
square pan.
.
,
)
While corn bread is baking, prepare sauce. For sauce, beat egg
yolks until thick and leir.on colored. Add sugar, water, vinegar,
mustard, onion salt and garlic sjilt. Cook in top of double boiler
over hot water until thick. Remove from heat; stir in butter. When
mixture cools, fold in whipped cream.
To assemble sandwiches, cut corn bread into 8 pieces. Split each
piece horizontally to make 3 layers: place ham slices between layers.
Fasten each sandwich together with a toothpick. Brush tops with

melted butter. Buka on ungiensed cooky sheet in preheated oven
jiOO’F.) about 6 minutes. Top with mustard sauce,

purpose.
Many different-colored
tiles may be set in random fashion
to give an attractive and easy-tocare-for floors. Walls may be of one
color in the larger four-inch glazed
wall tile. One advantage of using
the color medley on the floor is
that it permits a
wide range of
color for towels and other acces
sories.
Khrushchev

urges

Computers analyze the nutritive
content of meals served at Veterans
Administration hospitals; to assure
dietitians that proper nutrition is
being provided.

more farm

automony.
Castro ridlcues U. s.
blockade.

,,. onruwi questione
about Junior Miss
etiquette, grooming
tnd inleraH,

land and continued in service un
til the Commonwealth of Virginia
disposed of its last vessel in 1787,
five years after the close of the

ly

olive-cheese sticks

3-4 cup ripe olives
2 cups biscuit mix
1-2 cup shredded American cheese
2-3 cup tomato juice
Cut olives corsely. Combine all
Ingredients in bowl; stir to a soft
dough. Knead on lightly floured
board 8 to 10 times. Roll to 10 x fl
inch rectangle. Cut into 10 strips,
6xl-inch each, then cut each in half
crosswise. Place 1 inch apart on
greased baking sheet. Bake in 425degree (hot; oven about 12 minutes.
Makes 20 sticks.

The Special Sift Of
Spring Is Created
For Beauty In Fashion

.

Q. A boy I dated once took,
my phone number and said
he'd call. It’s been nearly a
week and I'm beginning to
think he doesn’t know how to
dial. Maybe he lost the num-

questions on dating, etiquette
and beauty, write (or the free
booklet, "Are You In The
Know.3" Send your name and
address to: Miss Deb, fox
5S1-P, Kimberly-Clark Corpor
ation, Neenah, V/isd

Baton Rouge Hospitals
Now Admit Race Doctors
BATON ROUGE, La. - (ANP) - Admission of Negro physic

This spring the beauties of the ians
i
to practice in two of the city's leading hospitals has been
season itself are rivaled by the fresh (
approved by the hospital staff of the Baton Rouge General and
new beauty in fashion. Dozens of
Cur Lady of the Lake (Catholic) Hospitals.
domantlc Ideas from New York,
Paris, and Rome are stealing the
treat Negro patients In the nospitals.
Administrators of the two hospi
fashion spotlight Swirls of pleats,
tai said.the approval,came as an
He said there was "no pressure"
lowered necklines, pristine touches
amendment to the by-laws of the exerted and that the physic iaonsn
of white and more than a hint of
hospital staffs. The action required exerted and that the physicians on
ruffles offer ample opportunity for
staffs
voluntarily
approval of two-thirds of. the doc the hospital
a woman to look irrestible
tors on each staff.
agreed to the amendment by a more
Elizabeth Arden has a special
The joint statement issued by Ad than two-thirds majority, ’ .. ,
word of advice for every woman ministrator H. H. Huckaby of Baton
The doctor said the question of
who chooses this frankly pretty ap Rouge General and Mother OeiNegro doctors using the operating”
proach to spring .... Make the
trude of Our Lady òf the Lake,
room facilities at the hospitals is
Two Virginia Negro pilots, Cuffee most of this fashion mood with the read:
not applicable now since there are
and Minny, are known to have been right fragrance Neither brisk wood
"The medical staff of both hos- presently no Negro
surgeons in
killed in action while piloting their sy scents nor sultry overpowering
ships. An official statement recited ones deliver the proper message. pitals have approved an amend Baton Rouge.
Select Instead a fragrance that Is ment to the constitution and by
that Minny "bravely and success
romantic in concept,
laws of the medical staff whereby
fully exerted himself against the
Mémoire Cherle is such a per Negro physicians may have hos
enemy, until he was unfortunately
fume, one with a most appealing pital privileges.
killed."
balance, sweetly evocative of fresh
"Some applications have been re
Joseph Ranger fought on four flowers but rounded and shadçd
ceived and are being processed in
men-of-war vessels', the Hero, the with other precious essences that
the usual manner.’
Dragon, the Jefferson, and the Pa lend depth and a haunting after
Mother Gertrude said the "usual
triot. " He was with
Jefferson note. It is a melange of roses and
■ when it was blown up by the British jasmine, cooled with moss, provo manner" in the case of her hospital
and meat approval by ’ the executive
on the James River. Shortly be catively touched with amber
fore Cornwallis’ surrender at York musk, a fragrance beautifully quali committee. She said the committee
town in October, 1781, Ranger was fied to robe a woman In the very would meet in late March to reaura of spring fashion
view the applications received up
taken prisoner with the rest of his
In addition to the perfume it to that time.
crew.
self, Elizabeth Arden Is offering a
While the statement made no
Little is known of Ranger after
special duet presentation of Mém mention of the Baton Rouge BiIlls discharge from the Navy in
oire Cherle Dusting powder and Racial
Committee, a prominent
Perfume Mist. The two are pack physician, who asked that his name
aged together in a golden and
not be mentioned, confirmed that
mauve box An elegant new metered
the. committee had recommended
aerosol atomizer houses the Per
the action be taken.
fume Mist, and the Dusting Pow
The physician said the amend
der is boxed in a decorative mois
ture - proof container to protect ment to the constitution and by
its silkiness in a steamy bathroom. laws of the two hospitals would per
PARTED BANGS
The Mémoire Cherté Duet makes mit qualified Negro' physicians to
the most enchanting of springtime
Adenauer fearful of Frenchl So
Parted bangs and sofe-as-a whis
gifts, perfect for Easter or Mother's
viet
easing.
per bouffance win bravos for this
Day. For graduation it provides a
simple coif. Wide scoops at sides
ready for her first great fragrahce.
Congress firm on demand for, echo the new contoured look for
lovely tribute to a young woman
curls. Styled by: Enrico Caruso.
Whether sleeted as a gift or to com new bomber.
plete one’s own fashion impiesslon,
Mémoire Cherie could make this
spring the most memorable ever.
The Mémoire Cherie Duet with 1
1-2 ounces Perfume Mist and Mém
oire Cherie Perfume.
De Luxe iPerfum
Mémoire Cherie Perfume 7-32 Fl.
oz. - $12.50.
Memorlre Cherie Perfume 15-32
Fi. bz. - »20.00.
Mémoire cherie Perfume 1 Fl.
oz. — $32,60.
Mémoire Cherle perfume 1-7 8 Fl.
oz. - $50.00.
Mémoire Cherle perfume 4 1-2
Fl. oz. - $95.00.
Repetition Line
Mémoire Cherie Perfume 7-32 Fl.
oz. - $10.00.
Mémoire Cherie Perfume 1-2 Fl.
oz - $17.50.
Mémoire Cherle Perfume 1 Fl. oz.
- $27.50.
Mémoire Cherie Perfume 2 Fl. oz.
- $42.50.

do about it. A device called the
"Roast Control." made by the KingSeeley Thermos Co., Ann Arbor,
Mich., is now available on many of
the better ranges, it solves the
whole problem. No matter how long
the relay, the roast will be right.
, The King - Seeley "Roast Con
trol" is much more than a meat
thermometer, which just shows
when he inside of Hie meat has
reached the right temperature. The
"Roast Control" takes charge of
the entire operation.
You set the dial for the way you
want the meat — very rare -raremedium — medium well or well
done. Jab in the probe and turn
things on. Then you can forget it
until you are ready to serve. For
example, you can roast it rare in
the morning, and by leaving the
controls in operation, serve it rare
and hot at midnight, in perfect con
dition, just the way you set the
controls.

Word from King - Seeley Is that
the “Roast Control" operates on
low voltage — like the door chime
— so it can't shock anybody. Ope
end of the probe wire is put into
a socket inside of the oven. The
other end has tile probe which
goes into the meat. Tire dial with
the knob to set the degree of doneiiesc' is out&lc the oven — on the
range control panei.

They’re so easy to make, these
"Olive-Cheese Sticks," that you'll
be wanting to have them on hand
often as snacks. They are simply
a combination of ripe olives, cheese,
tomato juice and biscuit mix—but
what a combination! Meaty ripe
olives also lend distinctive nut-like
flavor to Spring salads and appe
tizers, And chopped ripe olives in
ham salad sandwich fillings com
plement the other ingredient? tasti

i

war. Writing in The Journal of
Negro History, in 1942, historian
Luther Porter Jackson states that
while the "military rank of the
Virginia Negro in the Revolution
was that of a private,’ in the Vir
ginia Navy “a number served s
seamen, rather than ordinary sea
men," and as “pilots, drummers,
boatswain's mates, and gunner’s
mates," The -states of Connecticut
and Pennsylvania also used Ne
groes as marines.

over trade

The controls are so arranged
that when the interior of the roast
begins to approach the degTee of
doneness you want, they signal the
oven to slow up gradually tuitil the
interior of the merit and the oven
have the same temperature. There
It will hold just so until the host
is ready to carve it — makes no
• difference when.
The usefulness of this device is
not limited to beef. It can also be
used to prepare other meats aud
poultry in advance, and keep them
flavorful until serving time.

^ipe Oiives Are
2n List Of
Plentiful Foods

l finally have permission her. Is It *11 right if I call
uy my own clothes. It'» and check?
gnat, but I have one probA. Sorry, but you’d only put
lem. I trust my taste, but I’m him on the spot, and that
a little worried about budg wouldn’t win any points with
eting my clothes allowance. him. If you should “happen”
Mom will allow me two lump to see him at school or the
soda _..
shop
give him
sums, one for fall and winter, „„
r ....
------- a cheerand one for spring and sum- fui "Hi," but don't quiz him.
mer. Can you tell me how to could be he has a money
make sure I don’t spend too problem now, or his tíme is
much at first and then run taken up by a job, homework,
or another girl. Remember,
out of money?
any of these stumbling blocks
A. Better to worry a little
can be temporary. The phone
now than later, when you might ring at any moment.
need a new dress and there's
Meanwhile, don’t sit around
nothing left in the treasury.
Consider this four-point plan: waiting.
Q. I can’t remember names
First, make a lint of every
thing you must have for the until I’ve heard them a jillion
season. Use that as your basic times. Is there any smooth
buying plan. The unexpected way out when you meet some
does comes up, so leave a safe one you should know and just
amount for as-yet-unlisted can’t think whether his name
item». Start slowly, buying is Sam, Melvin or Clyde? Or
only things you need right should I just hide in the closet
away. Second, do your very until Whoever-He-Is goes
best to avoid buying on im away?
A. The closet's no place to
pulse. Stop and think not just
once, but twice. Will the dress spend an evening. Try to
really have an active part in make up with warmth what
your life? Is it really your your greeting lacks in mem
style? Third, don't stray too ory. Say something like, “Hi,
far from prices you are ac I haven’t seen you in ages,”
customed to spending for or, “Hello, it's really nice to
clothes. If you're tempted by see you again.” Then listen
an extra-expensive dress, con and hope someone else calls
sider whether you want it Whoever-He-Is by name, or
enough to cross another item that your memory returns.
off the list. Fourth, don’t hesi Your own failing should make
tate to call in Mom as a you especially understanding
clothes consultant. She'll be Of others, by the way. When
flattered that you respect her you see someone is having
judgment, and you’ll feel trouble remembering your
more confident about your de name, come to his aid and re
cision if it has her approval introduce yourself right away.
... especially if it involves a
(for more answers Io your
hearty chunk of your budget.

MASTER BATH

Modern Plan

There s almost a taste of sunshine in this lemon-cheese pie.
The filling is fluffy as a cloud, and is poured into a flaky pie shell
you» have baked beforehand. Easiest pie—and prettiest—you
could whip up! Mint leaves and sliced lemon garnish the swirled
top. The recipe uses cream cheese, pie filling and lemon peel.
These delicious flavors are enhanced by the addition of 7-Up
with its delicate blend of lemon and lime oils.
'•
Lemon Sunshine Cheese Pie

1 package (3lsounces)
lemon pie filling mix 1

’

Ü. 8. asked
Amendment.

to

extend Fifth

TV's "McHale’s Navy” inspired a
film.

Clay admitted
him for a loss.

Army test threw

.

1 teaspoon grated lemon
peel
1 package (3 ounces) cream
(not instant),
2'1 cups7-Up •
cheese,softened
!r cup sugar
'
2 eggs, separated
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 (9-incn) baked pie shell
Combine pie filling mix and
cup 7-Up in saucepan. Biend in
2 egg yolks. Add remaining 7-Up. Stirring constantly, cook over
medium heat to a full boil. Remove from neat. Add lemon juice,
lemon peel arid ereafn eheete, beating until smooth. Beat egg
white» until soft peaks form. Gradually add sugar, beating until
stiff peaks form. Fold Into lemon mixture, l’otir into baked pie
shell. Garnish with lemon slice and mint leaves, Make» one
9-inch pi»,

1787. It is khown from official re
cords that fte received k pehslon
and a land grant of 100 acres from
the Commonwelth of Virginia and
latet a pension of $96.00 a ye» from
the Fedaral Government.

xue u^uiouiig wurm is
aDoui me trend toward master
bathroom», and this convenient layout »hows why the idea is gain-

ing such popular favor. It’» just a matter of steps between the bed
room »nd bath. To emphasize the modern decor, a large vanity

With Nègroes like Rahger estab
lishing à naval tradition in the Re

was included on the main wall. Maintenance was reduced to the

volution, Negro seamen were en

paneling right over the old wall». This washable paneling, which

listed extensiWly in thé War of

is highly-resistant to heat »nd moisture, can be damp-wiped clean.

1812. In Perry’s fleet at the Battle
of Lake Erie, one sailor out of eve
ry eleven was colored,

It never requires refinishing. The gold-craft' 1 Mural panel over
ihe vanity »Iso has a washable Marlite finish/

minimum io this master bath by installing plastic-finished Marlite

Magicians' Track
SquadTo Alabama

VÍMPH4SWQRLQ •

Alabama State Relays.
Leading LeMoyne’s aggregation
will be Capt. Milton Mack, a fast
quartermiler.
Others making
the trip, are
Frankie Brlgance, freshman sprin
ter; Ben Porter, freshman quarterutiler; James Sandridge, freshman
miler;
Merriweather Rodgers, a
junior who handles the javelin and

%

.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur
Seating The Gun

LWAYS ADEPT in coining memorable phrases,

A

discus; Marion Brewer, freshman
high jumper, and Fred Leggett,
freshman sprinter.

By BILL BROWER

General of the Army Doughs MacArthur ut

tered the most memorable .of all when he was or
dered from beleaguered Bataan and Corregidor to
Australia to assume supreme command of Allied
forces in the Southwest Pacific in 1942. He ful
filled his promise—"I shall return' —on Get. 20,
1944, when his troops swarmed ashore in the
Philippines. Second only to this in the memory of

Porier Jr. High
By DAISY E. WEAVER
HI there! This is your smiling
i eporter bringing you the latest
happenings around the Lion's Den
The students have been bringing
dollars in for the Annual Tea like
crazy. There will be a big sock hop
April 5 in the gymnasium for the
rooms with the highest amount over
their quota for the Annual Tea.
•Hie kids will be really swinging.
P. T. A.
president of the Porter Jr. High
p. T .A,. Mrs. Christine Hill, would
like tc thank all parents and.friends
who supported the P. T. A.. Tea
The drive was won by Mrs. J. Har
ris who raised $82. Second place
was won by Mrs. O. Myers with
$56. Third place was C. Tarpley
with $53, and fourth place was Mrs.
1. C. Gilliam with $53. Mrs. Hill
would also like to congratulate the
office staff: Mrs. Barbara Reditt,
Mrs.
Annie
Rogers,
Chastene
Thompson, our assistant principal:
A B. Owen, Jr., aur principal, and
the physical education teachers
Our entire school worked very hard
and we are proud of- the results.
N. J. H. 8.
The National Junior Honor So
ciety he.d their induction services
March 2G-27 in the gymnasium.
Guest speaker for tlie service was
,1 W. Westbrooks. Some of Hie
[•nest.', present were tlie Booker T.
Washington Chapter of the Honor
Society, the advisor of the Lincoln
Chapter and the advisor of the
Douglass Chapter.
Inductees were: Jimmy Parker,
Joyce Abram, Lola Harris,,, Shirley
Blackwell, Barban Nabritt. Chris
tine Thomas, Carolyn Yates, Carl
Patten; AlVin Hawes, Kenneth Wil
liams, Willie Sanders, Wanda Tay
lor, Allan Kirkwood, Joyce Baker
Mary Balfour, Edna Brown, Linda
Brown, Sharron Brown, Mozella
Black, Vivian Carr, Mae Clayborn,
Bettye Cleaves, Carolyn Cooper,
Ora Cooper, Jenise Cumby, Joyce
Finley, . Jeannette
Fitts. Deiois

Mqore, at 1379 Washington. He is
none other than Larry Moore. Hats
off to a very nice young man.
TOP TEN STUDENTS
Samuel Blunt, Eleanor Cathey,
Sammie Walker, Carolyn Brown,
Callie Hamilton. Willie Mary Brown
Myria Pruitt, Minnie Bates, Willine Caln end Jerry Banks.
DEDICATIONS
So Hard — Mr. John Perry.
What's Happening to You — Mr.
Garner Currie.
Slip in Mules —^Miss Vanessa
Harvey.
The Man in You — Jerrv -Banks
He'll Have to Go — Herbert Mc
Murray.
You're a Wonderful One - Mrs.
Josephine Bridges,
Ain't Nothing You can Do — Mr.
Anderson Bridges.

*

I SHALL

LeMoyne College’s track squad
will be ‘in Montgomery thLs week
end, April 10-11, taking part in the

Ford, Stella Gaston, Shirley Har
rison, Darnell Howard, Patricia
Jackson, Danette Jones, Horace
King, Stephanie Larry, Lawrence
Matlock, Loretta McCoy, Harrison
McMillion, Velma Middleton, Lar
ry Moore. Cecelia Morris, Carolyn
My ers, Jacqueline Price, Mary price,
James H. Poe, Willie M. Robinson,
Robbie Scott, Myers Shipp, Carolyn
Smith, Sherilyn Starkes, Rickey
Sullivan, Bettye Taylor, Lugenia
Thompson, Vernon Thompson, Vic
kie Vaughan, Ronald Walters, Re
ba White and Harriet Young. Con
gratulations to all of the new mem
bers.
N. H. A.
April 5-11 is National City Wide
N. H. A. Week. The N. H. A. girls
at Porter are dressing each day
of that week according to the N. H.
A. requirements. Everyone is look
ing forward to this.
BAND
The orchestra of Porter Jr. High,
better known as th| "Counter
points," performed April 2 in the
gymnasium for the big Sock Hop.
Some of the players seen enjoying
themselves were Steve Holt, Austin
Motley, Plialon Jones, . Clarence
Henderson, Allan Kirkwood, Larry
Howery, and Ronald Stevenson. The
kids would like to thank the orches
tra for entertaining them.
PORTER MELODIES
The Porter Melodies are anxious
ly awaiting the’r next appearance
on the Annual Band Concert. This
year’s concert is scheduled for April
22. The Meloies’ contribution to
the program will be numbers for
such operas as “Tannhäuser" and
"Porgy and Bess."
The Porter Melodies are under
the direction of Mrs. R. Peterson
and the band is directed by H.
Winfield. For more information,
keep your eyes on this column.
SPOTLIGHT
The spotlight for this week is
on a very charming young man. He
came to Porter this year from
Carnes Junior High. He is a mem
ber of 9-14 class and is one of the
new members of the National .Jun
ior Honor Society. He resides with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Saturday, A$»rll IV, IW4'

•

tlie public was his statement,
of his command in Korea in

upon being relieved
1951, that he would
“just fade away, an old soldier who tried to du I is

duty as

God gave him the light to see that duty,

r
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DECK

of battleship Missouri was scene as the gen
eriti signed documents by which Japan surrendered.

DURHAM. N. C. - North Caro
lina Co.lege, host team for a four.i iy tn.ck and lield meet Tues
day, easily took first.'- place honora
viih a (.rum score of 80. Jolinzuit
C. Smith University, A. and T. C01. pc, and Winston - Salem State
Allege wire’ second, third and
fourth. with 50. 27, and 18 points,
espect vely.

CHICAGO - (AN?) - When the
N..tiviuil Ba ltetbaii A> ocU.oii ma.
leuini get around to drafting colExciting events for the hometown
.¿g,ate talent f-r next »•ear. one
name mud cue piaycii looms mile. . rowd wire the 100 yard-dash, won
,Li.n Hie rest oi tne l.i'ld. lie x by NC."> EiLvin Roberts in 94 sec
«ucioui Jiuks.m, cvii.udiiid hi... mils: tiie 201-yaid dash, won alio
clous by several covi.uus n;ia by the colorful Roberts in 21.1 sec
ond,. and the mile relay, won by
.mini.
hi Nt’;’ team of Macafity, JuhnJackson performs lor an obscure
n, Amos, mid Roberts In 318:5.
ciiuol, l’.iii Aiiut.ciui c< liege, I»
Results cl tlie events were its fol
valed in the Lower Ino (¡runde Vol
lows:
Icy in Toas, tile led Pan American
410 yard relay _ 1st NCO tRo.o the National intercollegi,ite Ath
orb, Johnson, Amos, Tate); 2nd,
.tuo Astocialion irían list su
'in-th: 3rd, A. and T,; 4111, Winson and was sparking the tewin'
Ion '- Salem. Time: 41.8.
.4 Lr rekutún i.f the title (in
(’ne mile tun -1st, Fra/iur (NCC)
ear.
nd. Newt n (NCC); 3rd, An iersou,
It may be that Jackson wilt be
A ami Ti; Rh, Connell (A. and
ollie Hie NBAs must efieclive lie
(’.). T.me'. q 3fi.b.
under scie Bill.Kussell air,vid fm
440 yard dash - 1st, Johnson
he Boston Celtics after the 19.it
NCC), 2nd, Kmg (Smith); 3rd,
Olympics to become the pro game
viocre (Sin tin; 4th, Jenkins (NCiJ) ■
prime uitihl in defense.
lime; 49.2.
—0—
■1P0 yard dash - 1st, Roberts,
Hls coach. Sam Wiltlmns. apprais
es this sometimes neglected skill (NCC); 2u(’. Tate (NOC); 3rd,
Bates (A. und T); 4th, Rouse
of Jack at. in tins way:
Sm th). Time: 9-4.
“He's tougher on boys drivin■ lei
120 yard high hurdles — 1st,
the bucket than his own man, His
learn iNCC); 2nd, Coleman (Winman often score., quite a bit bivcusi
Ion - Sqleni); 3rd, Gomillion (Winhe's blocking somebody else., shut, .-.ton - Salem); 4th, Hall, (NCC).
' And lie does block a lot , o! Time: 11.1.
hots. Tney shout mid he «ill block
«80 yard run - 1st, Lee (Smith);
•t in mill air or trap It on the
boards. He just gets real liign mil I 2nd, Webb (Winston - Salem); 3rd,
there. A guard can go in I >r u shori Roper (NCC);
4th
Kornegay
Smith). Time: 1:57.2.
lumper anil Jackson will go In from
lie other side anil block it iin'e...
220 yard dash - 1st, Roberts,
(NCC); 2nd, Rouse (Smith); 3rd,
.e puts it up exceptionally iii.vi.'
late ( NCC). Ith, Bates (A. and T.).
-(LThe two teams likely to grab lime: 21.1.
.laeksoil — that Is, unc will if tin
330 yurd hurdles
1st, Coleman
ithir doesn t — uu‘ (he Niw Verb
'Winston - Salem:, 2nd, Am.w
Knicks and the Detroit I'istons
iNCCi; 3rd. Gomillion (Winston belli greatly in need ol a big man.
Lucioiu is 6-9 and weighs 23! balenìi; 4th. Davis (NCC). Time:
37.6.
points. Wilt Chamberlain is 7-2 anil

weighs 275 pounds.
-0-Eddle Donovan, oi the New York
Ducks, has watched Jnck>o:i in ac
ion and was highly Impressed.
"His long suit is defense,' said
Donovan," although his
iffense
sn’l that bid. He helps out every
body on defense, especially tiie
juai'ds.

"In overplaying the guards, ho
helps defend against their drives to
he basket. When you “an eliminate
..he layup, you're eliminating a tood
portion of Hie game.

Two mile run -1st, Fraser (NCC);
.'nd, Anderson (A. and T.I; 3rd,
Newton (NCC); 4th, Scott (A. and
T.i. Time: 10:18.
One mile relay - 1st, NCC (Mac
ufity, Johnson, Amos, Roberts) ; 2nd,
Smith; 3rd, Winston - Salem. Time;
3:18.5.

Javelin - 1st, Bolling, (Smith);
2nd, .Odoms (Smith); .3rd, Hall
(NCC); 4th, Mebane (NCC). Dis
tance; 102' 1"

Discus - 1st, Whltllns (Smith);
2nd Gains iA. und T.); 3rd, Latti
PROMISE WAS FULFILLED when General MacArthur waded ashore with his’staff on
more (A. and T.); 4th, Wells
EMPEROR HIROHITO came to see his "boss in
"When you can put this fear in
(Smith). Distance: 128'7”.
Levte ’n the Philippines in 1944 to launch th# reconquest of the islands from Japan.
Tokyo two months after Japan had surrendered.
those guards mid forwards, te's a
Shot - 1st, Gains (A. and Th;
tiemendous advantage."
2nd, Wells (Smith); 3rd, Whiting
. Donovan, on his once -• over of i Smith >; 4 th, Lattimore (A. and
Jackson, thinks he's a great pto 1'.). Distance: 47'6”.
Broad Jump - 1st. Tate (NCCi;.
prospect and predicts that lie will
.... ,,; w3rd,
._...........
Wildy
go on tlie first round. It's not likely 2nd, Fleming (Smith)
that he will escape Donovan or (A. and T.i; 4th, Reid'(NCC). Dis
Charley Wulf, orach of the Pis tance: 22’5 1-2.
tons.
Triple jump — 1st, Tute (NCC) ;
.'nd, Fleming (Smith); Jrd, Hull
Bv TIM MORIARTY
Jackson, a native of Bastrop, La.,
(NCC). Distance: 47.’.
and wh.i attended Texas Southern
(UFI Sporls Writer)
High jump — 1st, Nôrmnn (NCC)
University birefly, Is not the only
won in a Plymouth while a Ford
By MARION E. JACKSON
NEW YORK-(UPI)-The NAIA All-Siars nailed down third tan collegian that the pros arc to '.'nd, Burns (Smith); 3rd, Frank
non in tlie Bristol competition.
lin, I A. und T.i; 4th, Whitled
(For The Scott Newspaper Sy: dicate)
pace in the U S. Olympic basketball trials Saturday night by turn consider. Walt Hazard, the excel
FIVE ACCIDENTS
lent all - around performer tor iSmith). Height; 6'4'1.
HAMPTON, Ga.-Fred Lorenzen continued his mastery of the
Rounding out tlie top 10 Were ing bacx (he NCAA "Whiles,',' 84-77, with the help of a 22-poinl
UCLA; Jim Barnes, high scorer for
multi-million dollar Afanla International Raceway with a history ! the following: Tiny Lund, Cross, barrage'by Lou Skuccenski of Westminster,. Pa,
Texas Western; Joe Caldwell, of ¡
making third consecutive victory over the one and a half mile S. C„ in a Plymouth: Richard Pet
Arizona State; George Wilson, of
The NCAA "Reds" and the AAU the “Whites" with 18 points. He
ty, Randleman, N. C., Plymouth;
course here in a 1964 Ford.
the University of Cincinnati; “Stars” met lor the’ clianipiiinsltilP1 scored 12 ol those in the first seven
Jim Paschal, High Point,
-¿J?before
irti
estimated
4.000
al
(be
St.
minutes
of.
jriay.
Manny
Newsome
bodge:
Bill
McMahan.
.
Dandridge,
It was a complete vindication of
In second place, two laps behind
I
John
University
gym.
of
Western
Michigan
added
12
for
Lorenzen's magnificent pace in i Ihe blond 29-year-old Lorenzen was Tenn., 1963 Pontiac; and .Ken Spik
-0tlie losers.
Saturday's
preliminary
tuneup, i Bobby Isaac of Catawba, N. C. drlv- es, Cordele, Ga„ Dodge.
In the afternoon consolation-,
• » •
when he gunned his Ford to vic , ing of 1964 Dodge.
games, AH - America Walt Haz
Lorenzen tool: the lead at ap
tory at an average of 144.5 miles
zard and his UCLA sidekick, Gail
an hour over the rugged asphalt. I
Ned Jarrett, in a 1961 Ford, won proximately (lie half-way mark, the
Gobdrieh, led tlie NCAA "Blues”
The non-segregated 500. under third place, ahead of Junior John 167th lap, and stayed out front the to a 75-67 victory over the . AAU
FORT VAI.I EY, Ga. - (SNS)
rest
of
the
way.
Previously,
the
NASCAR edict, was blueprinted un son of Ronda, N. C., in a 1964 Dod
The Fort Valley
State
College
"Sfr'pes" mid the Armed Force.!
lead bad switched between locider slightly misty skies, but with ge,
"Wildcats’, made It three baseball
"dels" downed tlie Armed Force:',
ren, Isaac and Marvin Panch, Day
out actual rain In the huge en
tames in a row, by whipping the
"..liSiiles," 95-90.
Johnson suffered a leg cramp
closure South of million-plus At about half way in the race and he tona Beach, in a. 1964 Ford. Punch
Fisk University "Bulldogs' by the
faded into the also-rans after the
Skurcenski, a 6-foot, inch corner
lanta.
score of 15 to 4, at Fort Valley,
was relieved by relief driver Jim
200th lap.
irnn with a deadly jump shot, ripMarch 30.
Lerenzen completed the grueling Ilurtubise of Tonawanda, N. V. ..
The race was marred by at ’.•'ar t pi d '() seven field goals and eight
• • •
334 lap race at an average speed
From U$ On
Irei (brows in the NAlA's imprtsDennis Clark, Stellar first base,
of 134.137 miles per hour, another j Topping out the leading five was five accidents or spinouts but upre
I
si.'t victory.
of
the
drivers
was
hurt.
Paul
Gold
man
and
slugger
for
the
“
Wildcats,
ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) rack record, before a crowd of more Buck Baker, Charlotte, N. C., driv
-0The Florida A H M University was tlie leauing batsman in the
than 70,000, Last year he posted a ing a 1964 Plymouth. Lorenzen’s smith, Mexico City, driving a Ply
The
NAIA
was
lewling,
72-79,
mouth, led the first 55 laps but
Ratt’ers eiime from behind to boun game, mnkln, three hits for live,
track record speed of 130.582.
victory established the ascendency
blew a tire on a high-banked turn with slightly less than four min ce the Morris Br -"n Cohege Pur- including a three run homer in the
...
of Fords, at least for the time be
and had to drop out. Goldsmith's utes remaining when Sqtirccnski n'e Wolverines in i 20-to-12 slug first inning of piny. Clark has lo
Lorenzen won a total prize mon ing, in American stock car races.
car climbed the outside rail, rode dropped in six straight points to fest, Saturday afternoon, at Hern Ills credit three home runs in five
There is a reason why people
ey of $15,150, Including a racing Two of the top five finishers were
it for a short distance, then flipped clinch the victory, lie started the don M-mcrial ntaalum.
games. He Is a sophomore and a
like to do business with us.
ji Fords.
purse of $8,000 for first place..
splurge with two free throws, then
over and slid down on its top. Gold
graduate of Risley High School,
scored successive baskets on a lay
You, too, will like our cour
ISAAC SECOND
In the Daytona 500, Rex Petty smith was not hurt.
Wilt '.wo n jrn’suig youtc fresh Brunswick, Georgia.
up and a drive,
teous treaiment and desire
men Bobbv V"sd,'Ti. f
Fill-

Fred Lorenzen Wins Atlanta 500 NAIA All-Stars Win Third
Place In Olympic Trials

need!

Herida Bounces
Morris Brown In
20-10-12 Slugfest

Fort Valley State
Rips Fisk, 15-4 For
Third Win-ln-A-Row

MONEY?

You Can Borrow Cash

Automobile, Furniture,

Signatures

The "Whites" cut (heir deficit (i
80-77 with 31 seconds left, but
Ralph Telkhi of Itodihurst anil
Mitch Edwards of Pan American
College dropped in baskets to’ sink
the “Whites."
-Il
in the first hall, .Sk'.irrenski ami
Ceeii Tuttle of G< orgetown. Ky.,

I’
By SCOn BAILLIE
(United Press International)
PHOENIX, Ariz.-(UPI)—A deeper pitching staff backed by their
established power could restore the San Francisco Giants as a
rugged pennant contender this season ¡f two rookies make the
grade.
Manager Alvin Dark, who avoids • ively. The pitching staff is as deep
predictions as if they were cuss | as I've seen it in my four years
I with the club. Last year, our pitch
words, puts it this way:
“We could "be tough if Jim Rav ing wasn’t good."
Hart and Jesus Alou make it at
third base and right field respeptJames (Sheriff) Smith.
My Girl Sloopy — Wilile M. Wea
ver.’

As a result, the Giants faded to
third place and ended the season
11 games behind the world champ
ion Los Angeles Dodgers whom they
bad bested in a 1962 playoff for the
flag.

Your Absence Has Made My
SIX-MAN TRADE
Heart Grow Fonder - Alfred Shipp
Lovins You More Everyday —Mr;
My Guy — Mr. Perry Allen.
Vice president char’es Chub
A. B. Owen. Jr.
—That's—When—It-Hurts_—_Mr. —Keep“C001 and calm til next week. ■Feeney engineered n six man.swan
on December 3 with the Milwaukee

See Jack
at

ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BI VD.

Braves to cure the hurling problem.
The Glints imutod pitchers Bob
Shaw, Bob Hendley and batcher
Del Cr'iidtU in exchange f •'• cat
cher Ed. Ttai’e”, outfielder ’flipi!
A’aii and southpaw disappointment
Billy Hoeft.
It was Jack Saniord, the Giants
bnrlv r’-bt - hander, who murmurt'i^after a comparatively inaus
picious 1963 campaign, "without the
breaks p.nd a good bullpen, you’re
nothing,"

Now lie may have the needed fire
fighting equipment in Shaw, a fine
sinker ball pitcher who had a 7-11
mark last year at Milwaukee. The
plans call for him to work with
Don Larsen 7-7, who was the Gi
ants best relief man in 1963.

Hendley 9-9. gives Dark ano.her
left - handed starter and Bob
thinks that he can win more games
in Candlestick Park where left handers flourish amid the tricky
dowii. drafts.
Tlie 24. - year -old Georgian Joins
a veteran staff headed by ace right
hander Juan Mariihal 253 who pit
ched ' a lio-hitter against Houston
last year, left - hander Billy O'Dell
14-10, fast - bailer Boh Bolin 10-6
.and spot man Jim Buffalo 4-2.
San Francisco acquired another
left -- hander just alter the' 1S63
season ended by getting Ken MacKenzie from St. Louis in exchange
for catcher Jim Coker. Billy pierce
3-11, the veteran’ southpaw, also is
in camp as a free agent.

COUNTING ON MAYS
It will be bombs away again with
Wilile. Mays in center field, William
McCovey in left and Orlando Ce
peda at first base. Mays, head 'of
the fearsome threesome, batted ,114
last year and pounded 38 homers
despite a wobbly start. McCovey had
his best season, hitting .280 and

•oh and Willie Carter, o b- 'llngInm, Ala., -leading tl" way, the
i Purole Wolverines got' off to a fine
' start and wre out front 9-to-3
| until the Rattlers came tin with a

: '■"'l-scoring seven-run rally in the
fifth.'

j Cant: m ‘Marin Patterson, who re: Heyed Start
Elater, was the winscored 18 points between them in
helping the NAIA ¿>tur."> to a 41-40 ■ nin? irlclr-r lor Florida, and he
"ided his cause with a home run
lead.
hi tii“ eicht, when the Rattlers
came up with eight more big runs.

deadlocking
Milwaukee’s ..l’enry
Aaron for the league home run
crown with 44 blasts. Cepeda came
tack from a 1963 skid and battl’d
.316 wilile hitting 34 homers.

1961 FREEDOM
GOLD PEN WINNER

LEOPOLDVILLE
(ANP) - [
Gabriel Makoso, 3(l'-year-old editor |
of the local Frencli-liinguage "Cour- [■
rler (I'Afrli>iie"newsp>aper has been
awarded the 1964 Goldj. Pen ol
Freedom by the International Fed
eration of Editors and Journalists
it was . learned recently. Makoso
was unanimously selected for this
year's honor beeau.se of his con-'

Samuel Hi'l started for Morris rageous battle in defense- of the
Brown an 1 hurled four complete freedom of the p’ess in the Congo.
innings anil was replaced by,. Lissi- As a result of his fight, he was
more. James Brown and Eugene imprisoned In Congo jails twice
Robertson a’so. worked on the, hill under the administration of the
late Patrice Lumumba and once
for (.he W^v,erines'.
under the present premier,' Cyrille
McRAE AND WILKINS
Adoula.
SPARK FLORIDA ATTACK

But will rookies Hart and Jesus
Alou nuke the starting lineup? And
can Jim Davenport successfully
Shortstop Harold McRae, leading
switch from third base to scebnd?
Davenport has been shunted from batter on. tlie team, and outfielder
bls old spot so the slugging llarl Brii“'' Wilkins, (’'-irked th“ Rattlers
can get a shot st the position. A spirited comeback rally, both clout
compact rielil - h .niter, Hart swings ing roanil-tripperts in the
ifth.
with .uilliorKv hut twice was badly
•'Wisdom capered batting laurels,
hurt by pitched ball:! last season.
JiilunyUoun-fu^-fivpn—including—aJesus Alou has I he j ’b of re liome run and Carter also unloaded
placing big brother 'Felipe in right a circuit "a tIi Solomon Brannon
field. The' younger of tlie three cot. three hits for Morris Brown and
Alcu brothers is •( sharp hiiter and Wilkins, of Florida, went, two for
own- a i!>'d arm. He Filled -.323
five.
at Tacoma last voir while ’barely
Th- Rai'lers camelo twon with a
missing thes Paeilic Coast league
4-.,and-3 won-lost record. They best
title.
Stillman.twice. 6-5 and 5-4; chalkd un a 6-1 win over Southern and
defeated Alabama State.. On the
other side of (he ledger, Florida
bowed to Southern, 6-2 and was al•o beaten by Fort Valley State and
Alabama State.

Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturday 9 Û0 Io 1:00

"We like to snv vei to your
loan request"
Examined and Supervised
State Dept, of Insurance
Rankins
! LOCATIONS
tol « Main
JA.
152 Madison
J A.

’

. c. ¿ J

11

nmwBUEs
$25.00 DOWN
BANK RATES, LOW MONTHLY NOTES
Good Credit or Bad Credit
54 Models through '60 Models
Sick and Accident Ins.

NATION WIDE MOTORS
2203 Chelsea at Springdale, Phone 274-5933
Open til 9 P.M. Nitely
I

by the
«nd

1-8M1
5-7611

.

Ford Foundation Grants Millions
To Improve Education Of Youth
Opportunities For
Negroes Object Of Aid

Lawyers
Support

NEW YORK - The following support for efforts to improve
educational opportunities for Negroes and children of other dis

advantaged families was announced Tuesday by the Ford Founda
tions
—Grants totaling $995,000 for
efforts in the South to upgrade
teaching, strengthen curricula, and
raise
learning. motivation and
achievement;
A $270,000 grant to Harvard Uni
versity for legal and educational as
sistance to help school s.’ienr
solve de facto school segregation
problems and design programs fot
integrated schools;

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A
pane] of the Nation’s outstanding
lawyers are supporting the consti
tutionality of key sections of the
Administration’s Civil Rights Act.
Announcement of the action was
made Sunday by Senate Majority
Whip Hubert H. Humphrey (DMinn.) and Senate Minority Whip
Thomas H. Kuchel (R. -Calif.),
floor managers of (lie bill now be
ing debated in- the Senate.

rational opportunity for disadvant
aged members or society. This
means better teaching, belter guid
ance, and expanded avenues to
attainment. And these are chal
lenges to the North as well as to
the South."

— A $200,000 program for sum
mer tody at private schools ano
colleges for elementary and secon
dary - school students from de
prlved backgrounds;
—Grants totaling $696.800 for ex
periments in New York City on pre
school education and job training.

In response to a letter signed by
Humphrey and Kuchel, the lawyers
declared unequivocally that the ti
tles of the the bill guaranteeing
equal access to public accommoda
tions and equal employment oppor
tunity “are within the framework
of the powers granted to Congress
under the Constitution.”'
The panel of lawyers included
three past Attorneys General of
the United States, four past presi

GREETS CANCER-CURED-At the White House recently, Mrs. Lyn

don B. Johnson, Honorary Chairman of the American Cancer
Society Crusade, received two of the more than 1,200,000 Ameri
cans who are cured of cancer. Mrs. Ann P. Walls, a practical

dents of the American Bar Asso
ciation, the deans of Harvard, Yale.
Minnesota, and
Vanderbilt law
schools, and other high - ranking
members of the profession.

AGAINST “CLAIMS"
"This statement
utterly de
stroys the arguments of those who
have claimed that Congress lacks
constitutional power in these areas.'
Huniphrey and Kuchel said.
The letter, addressed to the two
Senators, was signed by Harrison
Tweed of New York C’ty and Ber
nard C. Segal of Philadelphia, cochairmen of the Lawyers' Commit
tee for Civil Rights Under Law.
Other lawyers joining in the
statement included:

nurse, Washington, D.C, and Laura Lee Greathouse, 10-years
old, of Parkersburg, West Virginia, presented the American Can
cer's 'Sword of Hope," symbol of the agency's fight against
cancer. The sword is carved of native Texas cedar and its presen

Joseph. A. Ball, Long Beach
Calif., past president, State Bar of
California; Francis Biddle, Wash
ington, D. C., former U. S. Attorney
General; Herbert Brownell, New
York, former. U; S. Attorney Gen
eral; Homer D. Crotty, Los Angeles,
past president, State Bar of Cali
■ tomia: Lloyd N. Cutler, Washing
ton, D. C.. president of Yale Law
School Association;

Norris Darrell, New York, presi
dent of American Law Institute:
James
C. De«mdorf, Portland
Oregon, past president, of Nationa’
Conference of Commissioners on
Untorni State Laws; Edwin N. Gris

TO IGNORE THE WHOLE
"These efforts reflect a growlnt
appreciation in all parts of th
country of the damaging education
al, economic, and cultural poverty
that is the heritage of too mum
Americans, both Negro and white,"
said Henry T. Heald, president of
the Foundation. "The problem In
eludes both reducing barriers to in
legration in the schools and Im
proving (he whole spectrum of edu-

fells Experience

tation dramatizes the 1964 Cancer Crusade which began Apr. 1,

Cancer Control Month.
Mrs. Walls first discovered she had cancer of the uterus in

1954. She was treated by radiation and surgery and has been
leading a busy life as a practical nurse ever since. Laura Lee
Greathouse was operated on for a neuroblastoma-cancer of the
nervous system-when she was 18-monfhs old. She is a healthy,
active school girl.

Minority School

De Facto School
J'Crow Attacked
WASHINGTON - In the first Circuit,
case of its kind to reach the Unit
That decision affirmed a District
ed States Supreme Court, the Na
tional Association for the Advance Court ruling which held that the
ment of Colored People has asked Gary School Board was under no
the High Court to review a lower legal obligation Io end defacto seg
court judgment which held de facto I regation in schools under its juris
school segregation constitutional. ! diction.

wold, Cambridge, Mass., dean, Far
I
vard Law School; Albert E. Jenner.
The ultimate decision in this suit I
Jr., Chicago, past president, Ameri
is expecied to have a vital and farcan Judicature Society; William B
reaching impact on the course of
Lockhart, Minneapolis, Minn., dean
University of Minnesota School of the school -desegregation struggle
Law.
in all non-southern communities.
William L. Marburv. Baltimore
The petition is for review of a
Md„ member of Cnimcil. American . case originating tn Gary, Ind. Filed
Law Institute; David F. Maxwell,
in the Supreme Court on March
ni.iaue.pma, p-,p.c&.u.ui -1
30, by NAACP
General Counsel
American Bar Association; John D.
Robert L. Carter, It asks the Justices
Randall, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, past
president, American Bar Associa of that 'Cburt- to hear argument on
tion; and Charles 3. Rhyne. Wash an appeal from a decision handed
ington, D. C., past president, Ameri down. Oct. 31, 1903. by the U. S.
Court of Appeals for the Seventh
can Bar Association.

The Appeals Court decision sus.
tinned the lower court conclusion
Huit racial imbalance in the Gary

schools resulted from housing con
ditions and that the school lines
tiad not been drawn "for the pur
pose of including or excluding chil
dren of certain races."

NEW YORK - (ANP) - It is.
...
perhaps, a sign of the times that al
a mass meeting to launch the Unit
ed Negro College Fund’s 1964 drive
for $3 million, the most impres
sive sneaker was a vomr- wh’to man
who described his feelings on being
a student at a predominantly Nevre university in the south.

The Fund, with a theme of "Be
yond Tokenism: The Advance To
Full Equality," invited some 2.000
white and Negro guests who came
to the Hunter Colle,e auditorium
this week (Tuesday' as it begin an
other annual search for the mil
lions to be used by the .32 southern
colleges — members of the Fund.
Nearly all of the Fund colleges'
presidents were on the stage.
Lawton, a stocky, soft - spoken
native of New Hampshire, said hedecided "to go to the south to clear
the New England cobwebs out of
my head and to get an education."
He said the most miportant factor
in his southern experience was hl"human involvement" with Ills fel
low students and with the critical
issue of the day — .segregation.

Half Million Dollar Grant For
Heart Study At Tuskegee, Howard

I,

Humphrey Confident Senate
Will Approve Civil Rights
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - I address, and sa'd they, apply just
Senate Majority Whip Hubert H 1 as strongly today:
Humphrey (D.-Minn.)
expressed
coniidence Monday that tiie Civil
Rights Bill will be "passed by
Spring as a national memorial to
the memory of the late President
Kennedy."
In a speech prepared for delivery
at a Greek Independence Dav cele
bration in Boston, Humphrey .mid
the bill will pass because "a greal
national consensus is. grooving" in
its behalf.
The Minnesota Derhocrgt said tills
consensus "is demanding that the
Congress guarantee the equal pro
tectkin of the laws declared in our
Constitution to every American re
gardless of his race, his color, or
his creed or national origin."
;—■ Humphrey recalled
president
Kennedy's words uttered last June
In his nation - wide civil rights

-This is our country. It has betllr country because ot all ot
------ ------1...........
-j ns and1 all the people
who
came
’ here and an equal chance to de-

i velop their talents. We cannot say
I io 10 per cent of the population
I that- you can't have that right:
I that jc-vr children can't have the

WASHINGTON, D. C., - Receipt
if a near half-million dollar grant
'tu support a seven-year study on
the functioning of the heart was
announced April by scientists from
Tuskegee (Ala.i
Institute and
Howard University. Washington,
. D. C.
| Awarded by the National Insti
tutes of Health, the $469.006 grant
supports the study entitled “Move
ments of the Mitral Valve." Co
I directors oi the research are: Dr.
Walter C. Bowie, professor and
head of the Department, of Physi
ology and pharmacology, Schooi of

chance to develop whatever talents
I' ey have; that the only vfay that
.they arelgoing to get their rights
is to go into the streets and demon
strate. I think we we them and
ourselves a better country’/(han
that."

new research center will be estab
lished at Tuskegee. The center will
house a cardio-vaseular laboratary
where experimental animals will be
tested and observed. For the pur
poses of the study, the scientists
will work with horse's.

Pl
"MISS PEACH BLOSSOM," 1964, AT FT. VALLEY
STATE, AND ATTENDANTS-Seen p.cu.-u ....

jean, Cordele, Georga; Okella Lane, Uvalda,
Georgia; Gwendolyn Williams, Cochran, Ga.,
lavicUn county Public Schools, her attendants is Miss Beulah King, (3rd fro n and Elva Miller, Colquitt, Georgiafocusing on schools attended pri- right) who was recently elected by the student
Miss King, a junior, is an honor student,
narily by Negroes, the center’s ac tody of the Fort Valley State College, as the
majoring in Mathematics and is a member of
uities will Include in - service
ruining of
teachers, remedial
ourses in English and mathemalcs and special cour. es for superior
tudents, improved student - couneling programs, and scholarship
ild to enable needy students to
•ontinue in school.

The center will also provide
looks and other teaching materials
nd will support adult • education
irograms to strengthen community
nterest In the schools and parental
motivat'on for the education of
'heir children. The center’s activi
té« will be developed under a com
mittee representing the cooperating
miversities and schools, which will
ippolnt a director.
Another Foundation action in the
Nashville area was a $120,000 grant
ro Vanderbilt for continued support
(o its teacher - education program,
The university plans to expand
'he number of Negro candidates for
the Master of Arts in Teaching de
gree and to place teacher interns
n
predominantly
Negro
high
schools.
The Foundation granted $150,000
to the Southern Association of Col
leges and Schools for an eight
state program to identify talehted
Negro and white seventh-or ei«hthL’rade children from deprived fami |
lies, and work with them and their
parents throughout their h:gh school years with the aim of placIhg them in college. Pupils from
ten public school svstems will be
selected for guidance and counsel
ing bv eighteen participating col
leges'and universities and the Berea
Prenaratory School, Kentucky, Mosi
of the grunt will lie used for the
services of «iiidance Dersonnel, pos
sibly including returning peace
Porps veterans, part of the funds
will underwrite boarding - school
scholarships fur students with severe environmental handicaps.
The insthitirn'" include:
Berea College, Kv.
Centre College, Ky.;
Davidson college, n. C.:
Dillard Univer.'itv, rr.;
Duke Ui iversitv. N. C.;
Emory University, Ga.;
F'sk Un'iwitv, Tenn.:
Mary Baldwm College, Va.;
MorMiouse College, Gai;
Nqrth Carolina Stotc College of
Agriculture and Engineering, N. C.
Snelman College, Ga.
Swipe Hih College, Ah.
Tou^otoo Southern Christian Col
lege, Miss.
Transylv"h'n Co'ie"“, Ky.
Tulane University, La.
Tuskegee Institute, Ala.
Vanderbilt Un'vers'tv. Tenn.
University of Virginia, va.
Atlanta Universttv revived $125.000 for a summer course to fan
ob"i'( fifty
i
teachers as reading specialists. The

According to the Investigators
their research will involve a study
rf the functioning of the heart of
intact, awake horses and the appli
cation of their findings to the func
course will be followed by work with
tioning of the human heart. Both the teachers In teacher - training
organs are constructed alike and methods. The objective is to pre
1 unction similarly, Drs. Bowie and
pare a core of specialist teachers
Veterinary Medicine, Tuskegee; and Hawthorne said.
for service w-'h ■"-ho'-ls — such os
Dr. Edward W. Hawthorne, profes
those in the Nashville area — un
They have selected the horce for
sor and head of the Department of
dertaking remedial reuumg pro
Physiology, College of Medicine, at experimentation because of the size grams.
I of its heart, six to eight times larg
Howard.
Under the terms of the grant a er than the human heart.

choice for the 'Miss Peach Blossom," 1964. She Who's Who Among American Colleges and Uni
is flanked by her attendants: (reading L Io R): versities, 1963-64. She is the affable daughter
Misses Agnes Miller. Griffin, Georgia; Myrtice of Mrs. Alma King, Swainsboro, Ga.

ELEANOR
THAT WORD BLACK
What Is Wrong With Being Black?
"This Evening," said Simple, "I feel like talking about the
word black."
"Nobody's stopping you, so.go ahead. But what you roally

ought Io have is a soap-box out on the corner of 126lh and Lenox
where the rest of the orators hang out-"

Si THOMAS — (NNPA) ~ A
third Peace Corps contingent is
scheduled to arrive in the U. S.
Virgin Islands on April id to re
ceive advanced training before de
parting tor Jamaica,
The volunteers consisting of two
married couples and 26 single men
and women, will be housed at the
College of the Virgin Islands. They
are part of the Jamaica, IV project
which will serve community needs
in rural villages of that island.

AT LAST
THE

PERMANENT
WIG

PUPIL ATTACKS TEACHER
NEW YORK - A to- ""nr am
girl attacked her art teacher when
she was refused aamauiKt tu me
class because she did not have a
late pass.
It took several teachers to re-

p»f»ananf bttovM
H "U Uiu time»

3,1 * younvlf
llyh H yuutitH

“They express some good ideas
on that, corner, said Simple, "but
for my ideas I do not need a crowd.

to change all that around and say
that people who Jim Crow me

have got a white heart. People who
Now. as I was saying, the word sell dope to children have got a
black, white folk have done used white mark against them. And all
TEACHER OF YEAR:-Winner that word to mean something bad the white gamblers who are behind
of the fifth annual Winifred Hatha so often until now when the NAACP the basketball fix are the white
I asks for civil rights for the black
way Award of the National Society
..
........ "beep of' the sports world. God
for the Prevention of Blindness, man they think that must be bad. knows there was few if any, Ne.
Inc is Mrs. Edna Cozzen Revels, a looking back into history, I recond
groes selling stuff on the black
teacher of partially seeing students I it all started with a black cat mean-1 market during
the war. so why
In the Winston-Salem, N. C. pub Ing bad luck. Don't let one cross! didn't they call it a white market?
lic school system. The award is your path.
No they got to take ine and my
presented annually by the NSPB to
"Next, somebody got a black-list i color and turn it into everything
the "Teacher of the Year for Parti
on which you get if you don’t vote bad! According to white folks, black
ally Seeing Children" in the United
right. Then when lodges came into-; is bad.
States.
being,.the folks .they, didn't want i
"Wait1 til my day comnsl In ray
in them got black-balled. If yon language, bad will be white. Black
kept a skeleton in your closet, you mail'will be white mail: Black, cats
might get black-mailed. And every will be good luck, and white cats
thing bad was black. When it came , will be bad. If a white cat crosses
down to the unlucky ball on 'the , your path, look out.! I will take the
pool table, the eightrock they made ' black ball for the cue ball and let
it the black ball. So no wonder the white ball be the unlucky eight
there ain't no equal rights for the rock. And on my blacklist - which
Sigma Delta Chi. the professional black man."
will be a white list then - I will
journalism society, Monday named
"All you say Is true about tliej put everybody who ever Jim Crow
he Nat onal Broadcasting Company idiom attached to the word black.": ed me from Rankin to Hitler, Talrecipient of a public service award I said "You've even forgotten a j madge to Milan, South Carolina to
f..r its unprecedented three - hour. few. For exatvple. during the war| South Africa.
TV jrogram on the civil rightif you bought something under the;
"I am black. When I look in
movement, "The American Revoaitable illegally, they said you were; the mirror, I see myself, daddy, but
i..oii of ’63.’’
trading on the black market. In: I ant net ashame. God made me. He
In announcing the award Kus.-ell
Chicago, if you’re -a. gangster, .the. I also made F. D. dark as he Is, He
E. Hurst, Executive Ofiieer of Sig
ma Delta Chi, released the judge’s Black Hand society may take you did not make us no badder than
citation which stated that "NBC tor a ride. And certainly,, if you the rei‘ of the folks. The earth is
enlarged the scope of television don’t behave yourself, your family black and all kinds of gaod things
jocrnaltsm by illuminating the will say you are a black sheep. come out of the earth, Trees and
American Negro’s struggle 1 r free- Then if your mama burns a black flowers and fruft and sweet potatoes
dem i-nd equal rights
demon candle to change the family luck, and corn and all that keeps people
strated singular public - spirited they call it blackmagic."
alive comes right up out of the
motives and increased the public’s
"My mama never did believe in earth -. goad old black earth. Coal
understanding of. one of America’s voodoo so she did not burn no black is black and it warms your house
most pressing domestic prob.em,"
candles,” said Simple.
and cooks your food. The night Is
Tills commendation is the fourth
"If she had, thatwould have been black, which has a moon and a mil
major award received by The a black mark against her."
lion stars, and it is beautiful.
American Revolution of ‘63,” an
"Stop talking about my mama..
Sleep is black which gives you
NBC News program broadcast Sept
What I want to know is, where do; rest, so you wake up feeling good,
2,
1963,
white folks get. off calling every-1 I am black. I feel good tills even.
i
I
thing bad black? If it is a dark i Ing.
night, they say it’s black as hell.
"What is wrong with black?" .
(The Langston Hughes Reader
If you are mean and evil, they say
you got a black heart. I would like Published 1959.

Peace Corps Group
To Virgin Islands

E’l’mnhrey added 'hat the Negro's
goals today, are the same goals
rerght by "te Greek patriots dur
ing thb revolution that led to
Greek freedom in 1821.

y**

IOINT CENTER
For programs in the South, the
foundation granted $500,000 to help
aunch a joint school • Improvenent center In Nashville, Tennes:ee. The center will be conducted
by George Peabody College for
Teachers, Fisk and Vanderbilt Uni'erslties, and the Nashville and

Rights Telecast
Honored By Society

Ga. Native Named
NAACP Field Secretary

NEW YORK — The appointment
of Thomas H. Alien as field secre
tary for the New York - New Eng
land area was announced this week
by Roy Wilkins, executive secretary
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
Formerly assistant to the director
of the Bureau of Special Services
of .the New York City Department
of We.fare, Mr. Allen, 43, joins the
national staff with a notable back
ground as an NAACP volunteer
worker.
Born in Augusta. Ga., Mr. Allen
Is a graduate of Howard University,
Washington, b.- c.

strain the girl, The teacher suffered
a cut about the face and her glass
es were broken,
A short time ago a male teacher
was stabbed in the back-by a jun
ior high school student.

UPSET SKIN
tolltv« tortured ikln .., ftii..,

"I'm delighted with the way Artra
keeps my skin radiantly bright."
•aya Misa Des Simmons, model and winner of
the "Miss Empire State of 1962" title. .

Take a tip from a
lovely Artra user-make
pur akin coma alivelook lighter, brighter.
Try Artra caret Artra
contains "miracle"
tightening Ingredient
Hydroquinone to bring
out a glowing
lovollness. Use Artra
qnytlme-non-oily,
It vanishes,
tot Artra today!

wltll tte proven eMectlveneei of In-

Bbapo It yeureuV

terMtionilly-tjmoui "Skin Succnu"

•H C«rl«r»—

OintaiMt. TMi dependable m«dic«-

••ter tairi iprtyi

from Un Itchlni sionlii of pimples,
rishis, icitmi, tetter and many

•Bitnote, umK te

otMr forma of upset skin. While
If ikinfty, thir and undar*
weiibt (McauM of poor appetite or poor eating habita
take
It'a rich la
weight building calories
plus vitanuna. auntrali and
body building nutriente.
Uoapiul teated. Fait gain*
of weight of up to Ifipounde
reported. .No overeating.
Help* make bustline, lege,
arma.cbeeki.flllout.hflpa
patfieahor>»kianyfigucM
al I wer vodr the tame it av.
.» He<M fight fatigue tow
tabee, itoepleaaaeM doe io unde» wdgbt eona, Ifunderw.lgbtledue 14dleeaee,aakyear
ir about the ralue of Wate-Oa for you. 8«ttofactiqn fro« the first trial or return where par.
ebaaedVor refund. At draggieU •wrywherc.

Nt »ndtr hoi dry«
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NO C.O.O,
toll o»o«te
peapl Pelirety

Order Today
HAIR DO FASHIONS

K7 FUih Avmm, Room 901
■mt T«t 17, X. T.

"Miss Empire State
Uses Artra for
that Brighter,
Lovelier Look!

tiM Induces fist, blessed relief

HE HAS NO ENEMIES — BUT HIS FRIENDS
HATE HIM/ *

W»l».O*<m«l»lon.«tet , . .»».00
W«t*-OiiT*M«t*,(M) .... » 00
Nl»l»wW»t».0wi4ll. . ».»»
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WATE-ON

—

' elevee Important Ingredients, skill
fully compounded, work fast to re-

Here itching misery, upset’bkin

.

cm

heal oven mech faster, felmar's

"Skhe tocoeee" Ointment,
ably priced at 44C

reason,

LOVELIER COMPLEXION
HIAD TO TOE PROTECTION
The active foamy medication of "Skin
Success" Soap protects your loveliMII3 ways. 1, Beauty-benefits your

,

akin to reveal a more Mdlent com-

<

,

pierion. 2. Gives lorn lasting deodor-

,

.

ant protection. 3. Stops the spread
of lerms that often causa pimplaa

i
i

'

,

and blanrtehas. Bo sweeter, fresher,

i

nicer to bo near. ftLMtR'S "SKIN
IUCCUI" SOW, reasonably priced
at Mt

,

Artr* CMmttlet
Kwllworth, NJ.
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